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Annual Bar Meeting
Elects Latting
A. A. Latting, a reputable black at-
torney was recently chosen by his fellow
bar members to serve on the Board of
Directors of the Memphis and Shelby
County Bar Assiciation. He was elected
during the annual meeting of the bar.
which also named Margaret Wilkinson, a
woman, as a director.
The local bar association is compos-
ed of approximately six hundred black
lawyers in this city—a majority of the
lawyers doesn't consist of blacks.
In order to become a member of the
bar association and a lawyer, the attor-
ney has to pass the bay examination. At-
tprney I.atting has been a member of
the bar for nearly 7 yrs., he said, how-
ever, "in the history of the Memphis
and Shelby County Bar Association
never before has a black man been nam-
ed to serve as a director."
The board of directors is now compil-
ed of one black attorney and five white
and these newly-elected directors each





EARLE, Ark. — As local elections
approach, white retaliation is increasing
against the black community of this
small, rural town. Black people make
up 80 per cent of the population.
Jackie and Ezra Green were badly
beaten during school demonstrations in
September. They are leaders of the
Crittenden County Improvement Associa-
tion (CCIA), a grass-roots group that
has been organizing the black commun-
ity of Earl for two years. On November
3 they will rim for mayor and alder-
man, respectively.
Ezra Greer said he was surrounded
by police and town officials and beaten
with nightsticks, tire chains, and a car-
bine on September 10, during the school
demonstrations. He suffered a broken
left arm, fractured right arm and
hand, some fractured ribs, and needed
20 stitches to his head. Greer said he
. heard Mayor James King tell the po-
lice: "Don't beat him unconscious—
that's enough."
Mrs. Greer was beaten and trampl-
ed by police and had a severe gash on
her head. At least 75 people were treat-
ed for injuries; several were hsopitaliz-
ed. One woman had her kidriey removed
after being shot.
The Greers believe the violence was
a response to the growing political
power of the black community. Mor e
thai 60 per cent of the registered voters
are black, and if the voting is fair on
November 3 they could win the mayor's
and alderman's seat.
This area of Arkansas still has a
plantation economy. The men who con-
trol the political life of the town—the
mayor and the school board—are plan-
tation owners.
Jackie G r eer lost her j o b as a
teacher when the CCIA led mass picket-
ing to have a garbage dump removed
from the center of the black community
in 1968. She has been unable to find a
teaching job since, although she has
five years' experience in the Arkansas
school system and a master's degree in
foreign languages.
In June, 1968. the CCIA started a
selective-buying campaign to force the
hiring of black people. Some people who
took part lost their jobs: others were
evicted from the plantations on which
they lived and worked. The same thing
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SCLC Prepares For Boycott
Members of the City Council and
County Court Clerk have agreed to hold
another public meeting to discuss , the
restructuring of the War on Poverty
Committee.
In a press conference this w e e k,
Rev. Ezekiel Bell, president of the local
chapter of SCLC, announced that "If
funds are cut qbff in Memphis. SCLC will
launch an all out Boycott in Memphis."
Rev. Bell says the Boycott will not
be centered on the downtown area only,
but will take place throughout the city.
Supporting the SCLC move was El-
der W. Eva Greer, Coordinator for the
Crittenden County Improvement Associa-
tion and also candidate for Alderman
in Earle, Arkansas.
Elder Greer said "There are state-
wide problems in Arkansas with their
War on Poverty program, and if it
becomes necessary a coalition in Arkan-
sas called the Black confederation will
have a walkout of Black st tud en t s
throughout Arkansas in s uppor t of
SCLC's action."
Elder Greer also stated that de-
mands are being presented to refund
WOPC and to cancel restructuring.
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw announced
that an all out conspiracy has been car-
ried on against WOPC.
Names are being withheld at this
time.
It has also been rumored that if
any minister talks against WOPC as is
during the Nov. 5 meeting, his church
will be picketed the following Sunday.
The guidelines of the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity, the federal agency
which governs WOPC, require that a
public hearing be held before restrue-
Seek court end to block
on political independents
members of the Memphis-metropolitan
area.
"To become a member of the bar is
somewhat comparable to an athlete as-
piring to become a member of the hull
of fame", he said
Ismaili to TrI-Statto Defender)
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Two Kentuck-
ians have asked the U. S. Supreme
Court to strike down a law requiring
independent candidates to file for office
about seven months before a general
election. They claim the law is designed
to favor political parties by making it
difficult for independents to run.
Early in August Don Pratt, a white
draft resister from Lexington, and Lu-
ther Wilson, a black businessman from
Louisville, tried to file as candidates for
the U.S. House of Representatives from
Kentucky's sixth and third districts.
They were told it was too late—that
Kentucky law requires candidates to
file 55 days before the primary election
is held for any office.
The date of the Primary election
for U. S. Representative was May 26—
so that in order to run in the November
3 general election they would have had
to file no later than last April 1.
A U. S. district judge granted Pratt
a temporary restraining order to keep
the ballots from being printed in their
fi:141 form. On October 2 a three-judge
federal panel heard his argument that
the law was unconstitutionali Wilson
joined the suit at that point.
Attorneys Robert Sedler and Wil-
liam Allison argued that it is unreason-
able to require independent candidates
to file seven months in advance of the
election. -Only professional politicians
think about an election campaign that
snon.•' Sedler said. "Issues often don't
clarify until a few weeks before the
election."
During the arguments. Judge Mac
Swinford pointed out that Kentucky has
"rural" areas and a low educational
Balcony Collapses
At Gospel Temple
While funeral services were in pro-
cess, Sunday at the Gospel Temple Bap-
tist Church, 1080 North Manassas, a
rear balcony collapsed. The incident oc-
cured about 12:20 p.m.
Although m any persons present
when t h e incident occured, began to
panic, volunteers were able to maintain
order and direct the orderly procedure to
safety.
However. about 21 persons seated
under the balcony when it caved in were
injured.
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw, said "there
was a loud cracking sound and the bal-
cony came down in its entirety."
She added that "before the mishap.
Beak Steet Lived A
Glamorous Political Past
The Beale Street black man,
in addition to his blues, also left
a lasting political imprint.
The political interests and ac-
tivities of Beale Streeters cover
several phases in historical devel-
opment. There was the initial in-
troduction of the blacks as politi-
cal factors during the period of
Reconstruction and the Carpetbag
Era which covered most of t h e
South. It is noteworthy that the
black man in Memphis had a rath-
er unique situation which pre-dated
actual reconstruction in the South.
The Beale Street and Memphis Ne-
gro had access to a modicum of
political expression starting as ear-
ly as 1863. That was true because
Northern troops occupied Memphis
about a year before that time with
the gun-boat capture of Memphis
shortly after Civil War military ac-
tion began. Black Memphians were
thus introduced to a form of politi-
cal activity earlier than most of
their race in other parts of the
South.
Then there were the years
from Reconstruction to the first
decades of the 1900's when t h e
blacks of their period were mbst
active. According to Col. G. W.
Lee's "Beale Street ... Where
The Blues Began," "In the years
from 1865 to 1905 Negroes were in
the ascendency at the city hall of
Memphis, where they were identi-
fied with every department of the
government. During those years
Ed Haden, was market master;
Ed Shaw was wharf master; E.
F. Casell, a federal customs col-
lector; J. T. Settle, an assistant at-
torney general; Lymus Wallace, a
member of the board of educa-
tion; Fred R. Hunt, the uncle of
Professor Blair T. Hunt, was court,
ty registrar; Dallis Lee drove the
patrol wagon: Swayback Wilson
and Richard Wilson, along with
five other Negroes, were on the
police force; and three Negroes
served as members of the county
court.
"The years following the 1905
peak have seen the local Republi-
can machine, (once dominated by
Negroes), banished from the city
hall, and the estrangement of the
two races in politics has increased
until every Negro office holder has
been dropped from positions of
trust. The patronage that was once
enjoyed by Negro political leaders
is now claimed by white ward boss
es, who control large numbers of
Negro votes."
That was the political picture
that Colonel Lee saw from h i s
Beale Street headquarters in 1934.
But he retained glowing memories
of the great "Beale Street politics"
days preceding.
Colonel Lee recalled that "In
1919 Robert R. Church, Jr., local
Republican boss, of Beale Street
Set Page
the minister announced that if there was
inyene who did not have a seat, one was
available in the balcony."
As of this printing causes of the Col-
lapse was undetermined.
Funeral services were being held for
Mrs. Melvina Ross of 1271 Thomas.
Since the services could not continue
at the church, Rev. Neasbie Alston. pas-
tor announced graveside services would
follow immediately. Members gathered
in cars and formed a caravan.
Annual Choir Day which was to be
held at 3:00 was postponed.
Injured included Leon Martin, Sel-
ma Brown, Eddie Brown, Estella Mont-
ogomery, Evie Swift, Jacqueline Dav-
is, Mrs Carrie Worley, Mrs. Earlie
Smith. Marilyn Gant, Larry Taylor, Ida
Wyman, Mrs. Cattle Starks, Sue Maclin.
Also. Mack Swift, Lela Hunter. Na-
-omi Foster. Epsie Nelson, Willie Worley.
Sandra Mckinney. and Deshawn Myrich.
Delta's Hold
Fashion Fair
The Memphis Alumae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority will present
the 13th annual Ebony Fashion Fair here
on Wednesday, November 11th.
The high fashion show, the only one
of its kind, is under the direction of
Mrs. John H. Johnson, fashion coordina-
tor and wife of the publisher of Ebony
magazine, a national Black pictorial fea-
tured with circulation in excess of 1 250.-
000.
Mrs. Samuel Crossley. general chair-
man of the event, announced that pro-
ceeds realized from the show in Memphis
will go to the Scholarship and Mental
Health Funds. Mrs. Willie B. Kelly. pub-
licity chairman, stated that arrange-
ments are underway to fill the downtown
auditorium on Wednesday, November
11th.
Carol Ball, newscaster and commen
tator for WIllBQ-TV, was recently
dedicated in program to exploit her
good work and merit done for the
American Broadcasting Company.
ranking. He said Kentuckians need time
to "analyze the qualifications and plat-
forms" of candidates and to protect
themselves against any well financed
but insincere candidate who "might be
able to sell hi mself within a few
weeks."
The court dismissed the suit with
.ludge Henry Brooks dissenting. Pratt
and Wilson then asked the U.S. Supreme
Cour t to grant them emergency
relief by scheduling an immediate hear-
ing on the constitutionality of the law.
and by preventing court clerks f r om
printing the ballots in their final form.
This was denied. The case is still to be
heard lay the high court.
ALBERT GORE
. . . United State's Senate
Ministers to
Support Hooker
JOHN J. HOOKER For Governor
The Independent Ministers Political
Action Council Committee launched a
campaign in support of John Jay Hook-
er for Governor.
The leaders of the Ministers Com-
mittee include Dr. A. E. Campbell, Dr.
Roy Love, Dr. L. A. Hamblin, Dr. P. L.
Rowe. and Dr. A. .1, Campbell who is
coordinator.
Announcing its support for Mr.
Hooker. the committee said:
"Dr. Winfield Dunn said he isn't
concerned about unemployment. There
are 75.000 people in Tennessee who are
unemployed. They are concerned and
John Jay Hooker is concerned.
"The first thing he will do as Gov-
ernor is help the unemployed by raising
their benefits. What makes the unem-
ployment and recession even worse is
the rise in electric bills.
"The second thing John Jay Hooker.
Jr., will do is get T.V.A. and business
to mind the coal which belongs to the
state of Tennessee so electric bills can
be stopped from rising.
"At the same time he will cause a
course to be taught in the schools so
our children will be protected from il-
legal drugs and narcotics.
"He will stop the drug pushers and
treat the user as a sick person w h o
must be helped."
furing or termination action c e n he
taken.
At a special meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the War on Poverty
Committee called by the chairman J.C.
Miller, Firday, Oct. 23, 1970 a unani-
mous vote was taken: to instruct t h e
Executive Director. Washington Butler
Jr., to "mail terminations notices to all
employes of 0E0 funded agencies und-
er the WOPC" The motion was made by
Mr. Charles Conway and seconded by
Mrs. Laverne Tisdale, who served as
acting chairman in that Rev. J. C. Mil-
ler was absent.
The termination notices are to read:
"You are hereby notified of the termi-
nation of your employment with the
WOPC as of the close of business on
October 30, 1970." More than 200 em-
ployees received notices. Many youth
were terminated three weeks ago when
youth projects were closed down.
During clvo:ussion on the matter it
was pointed out that no official direc-
tive or communication from 0E0 has
been received which requires this phase-
out action by WOPC. Earlier this month
Rev. .1. C. Miller received from 0E0 a
notice of a tentative decision not to re-
fund WOPC subject to findings of a show
cause nearing to he held. This letter
has not been answered by Rev. Miller
or the Board of Directors. However. a
group of citizens who identified them-
selves as poor persons and others in-
terested in the problems of the poor,
have appealed to 0E0 to call a hearing
in Memphis to clear up the issues sur-
rounding the WOPC controversy.
The termination notices were mail-
ed to all affected employees and Pro-
ject Directors. Saturday. October 24,
1970. said Mr. Butler.
Osborn Favors
Campus Prof.
MIKE OSBORNE . . .
U.S. House of Representatives
Michael Osborn stated during a re-
cent speech presented to his fellow fac-
ulty members that he especially "de-
plores his opponent's efforts to inject
Memphis State University into this poll-
.a campaign."
Dr. John diefus. English instructor
ttile nstituiion, stated in a delivery to
toe news media that the maintaining of
"order" on the Memphis State campus
is not an issue in this campaign. The
campus has a tradition of orderly be-,
havior, and the ability of the adminis-
tration is practically unquestionable.
Mr. Kuykendall's comparison, to the
effect that Memphis State University con-
sists of a dr forest and that teachers
should snuff out burning matches with
regard to the students is unfair, mac•
curate and irresponsible. Osborn sa id
later in his presentation that his op-
ponent, Kuykendall, "criticizes my con-
victions that the first duty of the teach-
er is to teach, not to enforce the law."
"Does Mr. Kuykendall really dis-
agree with that principle?" There has
been no trouble at Memphis State Uni-
versity this year. and there won't be if
a certain person—just for once—can
learn to think before he talks," said
Mike Osborn_
During a recent campus poll it was
shown that Dan Kuykendall m a y be
losing vital votes in the upcoming election
due the stand he took in reference to the
snuffing out of matches which have been
burning since the rhetoric was u a e d.
"Memphis State students are not on the
verge of riot and violence, and there will
be no matches struck uless Mr. Kuy-
kendall himself lights one such as bleed-
diary comments". said Osborn as a re-
sponse to his fellow faculty members'
noninvolvement in the congressional MP.
Vote for Mike Osborn for U.S. Representative of 9th Distritt
.".""r1111111.VBIP11.111017v Amer meseelayreamemzipuripperr




The West Side Civic Club
held a community program
recently at 47 W. Desota
Speakers on the program
included Mrs. Betty Jones
from the War on Poverty.
Mrs. Jessie Cabbage from
Area Council, Autry J. Par-
ker from MAP South, and
Miss Willie Pearl Ellis




Officers of the Civic Clue
are: James 841.14Ird, Presi
dent; Mrs. Virginia Whitson,
secretary. and Charlie Wal-
ton, chairman.
Master of Ceremonies was
Baptist State Convention
Meets
Baptist Missionary and Edu-
cational Convention is in ses-
sion this week and will con-
tinue through Oct. 30 at the




Lose Inches The Guaranteed Way
Since 1955 Often Imitated - But never Duplicated
MEN Lose 2 Belt Notches WOMEN Lose a Dress Size
in 2 Weeks in 2 Weeks
New Shrowroom & Studies
Open Soon
Come in today







Free Home Exerciser Coo
"Wat,ri Mery Griffin on
the InchMasteir"
The theme is "The Sul-
fieiency of Christ in Modern
Crisis."
Dr. A. B. Coleman. presi-
dent of the Florida Baptist
Convention will speak Friday
night.
Dr. A. E. Campbell is
president of the convention.
Rev. L. A. Hamblin is pas-
tor of the host church.
School Of Religion Enrolls
The Annual Missionary
Day was observed Sunday.
Oct. 25 at the St. Peter Mis-
sionary Baptist Church, 1410
Pillow St.
Rev. L. H. Aldridge. pas-
tor of the Greater Mount
Pleasant Missionary Baptist
Church delivered the Annual
Sermon at 3:00 p.m.
Rev. C. J. Gaston is pas-
tor of the church.
St. Peter Church Celebrates
Missionary Day
According to an announce-
ment from Dr. A. J. Camp-
bell, Dean of the J. L. Camp-
bell School of Religion, 38
students have enrolled in the
school for the fall term.
The school offers courses
in Theology, Religious Ede
cation and Academic s u
jects of ministers of the ode-
pel and other Christian work-
ers.
Dr. C. M. Lee is president
of the school which is locat-
ed at 40 South Parkas 
East.
Early Worship Continues
To Grow At Parkway
Last Sunday. like many be-
fore, drew members to Park-
way Gardens Presbyterian
Church who have been rath-
er infrequent.
Early worship has been
held now for the past four
weeks. Attendance has stead-
ily grown and the fellowship
grows warmer and warmer.
Attired in slacks, blue
jeans, tennis shoes and just
being comfortable, thi wor-
shippers have engaged vigor-
ously in the service.
Praise for the worship has
been expressed repeatedly.
Rev . Ezekiel Bell is pastor.
Church Celebrateds Annual
Building Fund Day
The Sum merfield Baptist
Church will celebrate its An-
nual Building Fund Day,
Nov. 1.
Guest minister for the
evening program will be
Rev. Claude Smith.
Yatie Joyner is chairman.
Mrs. Harolena Coe, chairla-
-
Choir Wes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individual( And Groups
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* 20 Years Experience
* Honest and Fair
*Equal Justice For All
Your Vote To Re-Elect
Judge Ruben. Your Municipal Judge
Will Help Keep West Memphis A Safe Place To Live
Political Advertising Paid For By
Jake Brick, Treasurer Re-Elect Judge Rubens Campaign Fund
dv; Rev. Brookins. pastor.
Civic Club Hold's giant
Meeting
The 35th ward and the
50th Ward Civic Clubs held
a Giant Meeting Oct. 12 at
Carver High School Auditori-
um.
Councilman James Nettere
introduced the speaker, Dr.
Odell Horton who spoke on
Community Black Leader-
ship.
Other participants on the
program included Officer E.
E. Redditt and Mrs. Flo-
rence Hooks.
Business Men and Women's
Club Bold Meeting
The Buiiness Men and
'Women's Friendly Club met
Oct. 12 In the beautiful home
of Mrs. Emma Echols on
Mt. Olive Street.
.Plans were made for the
club's Annual Christmas Af-
fair. •
Mrs. Azeleen Ausbon, and
Mrs. Ainelia Cooper were
feted on their birthday.
Other members present
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Gales,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams,
Mrs. Alma Williams, Mrs.
A. Carothers, Mrs. I. Fon-
dren, and Mrs. Ora B. In-
gram.
It was reported that one
of our sick members, E. L.
Watson, has improved great-
ly.
The next meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Sammie
L. Cross on Peidmont.
Mrs. Spencer Brooks is






The 33rd Grand Session of
the Knights and Daughters
of Tabor, Tennessee Juris-
diction was held Oct. 13 and
14 at the Olivet El'a p t is t
Church.
According to Rev. L. M.
McNeal. "this was
the best session in the his-
tory of the organization."
For the past three years
under the leadership of Chief
Grand Menter McNeal, mem-
bership has doubled.
The Knights and Daugh-
ters in the Tennessee Juris-
diction are still on the march.
They have purchased a
building at 411 E. Trigg.
Officers re-elected at the
Grand Session were: S i
L. M. McNeal, C. G. M.,
Daughter B. Scott. G. H. P.,
Sir Otis Bullett. C. G. S.,
Sir B. T. Dumas, C. G. T.,
Daughter Linnie Fa rme r,
C. G. R., and Sir T. F. Ham-
mond, C. G. 0.
SAN ANTONIO — Airman
James E. Powers, a native
Meznphian, and son of Mrs.
Louvada Swanson of 1562
Marianna St. has completed
basic training at Lackland
Air Force Base, Tex. Be
has been assigned to Keesler
AFB, Miss., for training in
the administrative fiel d.
Airman Powers is a 1968




Dr. William I. Harvey,
III To Visit Memphis
Dr. William J. Harvey, III
of Philadelphia, Penn., Cor-
responding Secretary of the
Foreign Mission Board
N.B.C.. U.S.A., Inc.. will be
guest speaker at the Gospel
Temple Missionary Baptist








The public is invited.








The glee club from B. T.
Washington High School, Mr.
Mose Walker Jr.. principal,
will sing at St. John Baptist
Church. on the corner of
Vance and Orleans, at 3:00
p.m. this Sunday afternoon.
The public is invited.
The program will consist
of "Ain't& That Good News"
by Dawson, "Eternal Life"
by Stickles, "Once to Every
Man and Nation" by York.
"Give Thanks" by Williams.
and "The Lord Bless You and
Keep You' by Lutkin.
The Glee Club will he di
rected by Mr. R.W. O'Bryan
A CROWNIV.G SUCCESS . . . Highlight of
ceremonies held at Tennessee State Univer-
sity last week in the Student Union Ten.
'lessee Room, was the crowning of Arlington.
Tennessee's Miss Mar, Williams as "Miss
Tennessee State," by Big Blue Tiger foot-
ball co-captains, Texans Vernon Holland
deft) of Sherman and Don Pinson of Hous-
ton. The combination Coronation-Inagura•
TENNESSEE STATE ALUMNI GETS SET
FOR TRIP TO BIG GAME: Jesse Wil-
burn, chairman of MASCAA Athletic Com-
mittee is getting a feel of the wheel of one
of the Greyhound buses that will take fans
to the gridiron game of the year between
tion Ceremonies also featured the official
installment of Nashville's William Martin
and Springfield, Tennessee's Don Taylor
as the University's Student Council presi-
dent and vice-president. The New Miss
Tennessee State, an elementary education
major, is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority.
Tennessee State and Southern University.
Rev. W. A. Suggs, president of MASCAA,
is seen looking on at a sample of the








Enhance your home with lovely dec-
orator groupings. 120 beautiful,
brush-stroke embossed fine are repro-
ductions to choose from — in a choice
of sizes! Free! And get handsome dec-
orator frames to match — at up to
50% savings at the Art & Frame fair!




The mailman recently brought you
a series of coupons redeemable for
3600 free quality stamps plus 12
FREE ART PRINTS. Your nearby
BIG STAR invites you to redeem
your coupons where the prices are










daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Gilliam of 904 Latham,
Apt. 75.
Andfrey Angelo





ha Deslion Owens daughter
of Mrs. Even Franklin of
1564) Cella.
MICHAEL ANTONIA SUGGS
Michael Antonia Suggs son
of Mrs. Emma Lynn Suggs
of 2389 Zonone.
Katrina Renee Jones, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Charlotte Jones of
3043 Heard.
Ford Deplores Defectors
In a recent news release Harold E.
Ford deplored the action of Democrats
who renounce Party affiliation. In doing
so Mr. Ford pledged his support to The
Democratic Party and promised to
serve the people.
He stated to the Tri-State Defender
the following:
"In this Election year 1970, when so-
called Democrats defect from the party
because of power structure pressure to
beeome Republican and Independents,
I, Harold E. Ford, proudly announce my
candidacy for the office of Democratic
Representative. District 5 of the State
of Tennessee House of Representatives.
"In times as these — I am convinc-
ed that the Democratic Party is t h e
only salvation for the poor and working
people regardless of race, creed or co-
lor. The Republican Party and the In-
dependents (Mayor Henry Loeb is an In-
dependent) have shown no consideration
for the masses of Black and White poor
and middle class and cater only to the
rich and affluent These people must be
defeated on November 3.
"In times as these — I must de-
nounce my opponent whom I fairly and
justifiably defeated, when he ran as a
Democrat in the August 6th Primary
I would say that James I. Taylor is a
sore loser who proliferates lies concern-
ing his defeat in order to get another
chance to run for office. He has crossed
over from the Democratic Party to be-
come an Independent, as Henry Loeb
did, and uses cheap tricks and lies to
seek the vote of the residents of Wis.
trict 5.
"I believe that the prople of District
5 are too intelligent to be taken in by
the Republicans of the Independents.
With your help we can again defeat this
same opponent who in August was a De-
mocrat and in November an Indepen-
den:.
"IN TIMES LIKE THESE, we mist
not be taken in by sweetened-water Dem-
ocrats who will go to the Republican
Party because they have money to hand
out. We must simply forget about the
Independents like Henry Loeb and
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"Let us all go to the poll. on No-
vember 3, 1970 and find the Democrat-
ic Candidates slate and then pull the
levers of the Democrats and don't stop
until you have finished the whole -dale.
'I, Harold E. Ford, Democratic
Candidate for the House of Representa-
warnings
HOT SPRINGS, Va. —
(UPI) — Six of the na-
tion's m o st powerful
businessmen agreed Sat-
urday that inflation can-
not be controlled unless
the Nixon administration
does something to damp.
en wage increases, es-
pecially for hard hat
constructon workers.
Name
BOSTON — UP!) — The
USS LeBaron Russell Briggs
Jr., rusting Liberty ship
which was sunk in the At-
lantic with nerve gas aboard,
was named for a former
Harvard University dean of
faculty arts and sciences
who later served as presi-
dent of Radcliffe College.
fives State of Tennessee District 5,
pledge to serve the people of this dis-
trict honorably, intelligently, and justi-
fiably.
"I thank you for your support i n
the August Primary, and look forward
to your support in the November 3
election.
WHBQ Hires First Black
TV Broadcast Newswoman
By DEBBIE DENNIE
When it comes to firsts,
Memphis has it share. This
fall h i g hlighted another
first for the ''City of Good
Abode."
Carol Hall. 23, became the
fir-st black woman in Mem-
phis' history to -serve as
news reporter for a t el e-
vision station.
Miss Hall is with WHBQ
Television and will serve
as feature reporter, cover-
ing such areas as. Wel-
fare, H e alth, Education,
employment, d r u gs and
housing as they relate to
the entire community.
Carol, a native of St.
Louis, was graduated from
Stephens College, and com-
pleted an intensive pro-
gram in Broadcast Jour-
nalism for Minority Stu-
dents at Columbia Uni-
versity's Graduate School'
of Journalism.
After receiving a Liberal
Arts degree from Stephen
College with special em-
phasis on Retailing, Busi-
ness. Community Develop-
ment and Black and African
Studies, she worked as a
model, and an assistant'
buyer for Saks Fifth Ave-
nue.
She also served as public
relations account supervi-
sor with Von Blaine Enter-
prise in New York and as
a trainee in the News De-
partment of WOR Radio
and Television New York.
There are several ways
to describe Miss Hall —
personality plus, vivacious,
cheerful, sunny; but one
of her most ardent viewers
summed it up quite
well by saying, -'When you
meet her, its like you've
known her all your life."
Commanding such an
image is not difficult for
a girl who comes from a
well rounded background,
and it is even easier for
one who "loves people."
Her purpose is noble. She
admitted t h at broadcast
journalism will enable her,
to be a "liason between
the media and the people
"I want to be actively in-
volved in community or-
ganization helping to bring'
about a better community,"i
says Carol.
"The news of a televi-
sion station should reflect
the total viewing audience.
So often blacks don't have
access to the media and
one way to improve the
society is to expose the
situations through the
media " she continued.
Being Black gives Carol
a vivid insight.. into.the prob-
lems b t acks face. She
says that "so often in tele-
vision one does not get to
know about the black com-
munity. Welfare workers.
and other 'black oriented
groups should have just as
much exposure as other
groups."
Carol became interested
in M e mphis when she
represented a Market Re-
search firm at a conven-
tion here last January.
"In terms of the things
I wanted to do Memphis
seemed ideal." she said
She r e a lizes Memphis
has the same problems as
New York and Chicago. yet
because the city is not as
large, the problems are
not as great. This gives
her "a better opportunity
to achiev e her goal."
Carol. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Hall,
both public school teachers
in the St. Louis School Sys-
tem. designs her clothes.
She also enjoys working
with youth groups.
Carol is very vocal on
Women's Liberation Move-
ment and the plight of
bliick people during the 70's.
Without reservation, she
says of the first, "I rec-
ognize that there is discri-
mination against women and
a lot of it is brought on by
our society's concept of
women. The society holds
that a woman is feminine
and because of this she is
not opinionated.
'1 believe she should be
opinionated and have strong
rational convi ctions. \
woman should be allowed
to develop any interest
and goals she has. Femim
ty is more than lace am:
ruffles."
Speaking of the projecteu
plight of blacks durin:_
the '70's she said, "There
must be a realistic aware
ness on the part of black
people to their situation
and they should deal with
it more and more."
Carol Hall can be called
a sensitive observer to all
things in the community.
Being a sensitive observer.,
,he is concerned aboutl
things which affect people.1
which she says, is important
for an efikttive joiefta-
She can be seen each
vveekday on WIIBQ's
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When a bativ makes his debut into the world it is
something to he proud of. Mothers, fathers, grandparents,
and godparents treasure those precious moments.
Now you can let the world share part of the joy that
has engulfed itir life, by entering the baby you love in
the Tri-State Defender's .970 weekly baby contest.
The contest begins October 10 and ends December 21.
Many valuable prizes will be given away. Some of the
top prizes include a Color TV and a 8100.00 Savings Bond.
All persons living in the Tri-State Area (Mississippi,
Arkansas, and Tennessee) are eligible to participate.
You niav sole through subscription or through ballot.
Follow the simple rules and guidelines:
El 10IBILITY — (1( All babies who are no more than
2 years of age as of Oct. 10, 1970 are eligible to enter the
rawest. i The contest is open to all babies residing in
the Tri-State al ea.
NOMINATIONS — 1 ) The Tri-State Baby Contest Nein
ruination Form must accompany all entries. (2) A glossy
photograph (no color must accompany all entires. A Ii
photographs become the property of The Tri-State Defend.
er and none will be returned. ( 3) Nominations may be
made by parents. relatrees, and friends of any baby.
VOTING (I) All votes must be east on Tr -State's
"Baby Ballots" which will be published weekly starting
Oct. in, 1970, and ending Dec. 91. 1970. (2) No reasonable
fastimile of the 'Baby Ballot" will be accepted.
%%INNERS and PRIZES — (II Prizes will be awarded
to the 10 babies receiving the highest number of votes.
C!) The Tri-State Defender reserves the right to disqualify
any baby who is found ineligible.
by Joe Black
When was the last time your child, mother,
wife or daughter took a leisurely stroll through
the neighborhood or the park... all alone? I
know the answer. And so do you. And that
answer is very closely related to the reason why
so many black families today are arming them-
selves with guns. In most cases they're not pro-
tecting themselves against the white man.
They're seeking protection from some of our
very own black brothers.
Think about that for a moment. Black com-
munities arming themselves to protect black
women from being robbed, raped, and mugged
by black men. I'm not implying that the, situa-
tion would be any more acceptable if blacks
vented these horrible frustrations on whites.
What I'm getting at is the reasons for these
conditions in the first place. It's my opinion that
the double standard of justice is one of those.
reasons. Black people have discovered that rob-
bing, mugging.. .yes, even killing a black per-
son is not the offense it is when that same crime
is committed against a white. It's a dual stan-
dard of justice, a mockery of law and order. But
it exists. It's real. Disgustingly real.
It is clear that the streets in the black com-
munity will not be safe until a crime against a
black citizen is considered just as deplorable as
that same crime committed against a white citi-
zen. To make it so must be our aim and our re-
sponsibility if our women and children are ever











HOUSTON — (UPI) — A
National Episcopal Society
founded to promote racial
unity has disbanded in or-
der to seek "new approach-
es" to problems of race and
community d e velopment.
The announcement was
made indirectly at the end
of the triennial banquet of
the Episcopal Society for
Cultural and Racial Unity
(ESCRU) by its vice presi-
dent Barbara Harris of Phil-
adelphia. ESCRU was found-
ed 12 years ago.
The dinner speaker was
the Rev. Jesse Jackson, na-
tional director of Operation
Breadbasket, the economic
arm of the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference.
He hinted to the audience
of 400, about t w o-t hirds
white, the time had come for
a new posture for blacks and
whites wanting to erase pov-
erty, discrimination and in-
ferior education patterns.
"I argue from Christian
convictions that there is one
race — the human race,"
Jackson said.
But he added -M a n y
blacks argue separation not
because they think they're
superior. but . . . as a politi-
cal strategy."
Jackson urged whites to
invest large sums in black-
owned and operated banks,
radio stations, seminaries,
insurance companies and lit-
JESSE JAC3CSON
eracy and feeding programs.
The ESCRU banquet was
held in connection with the
63rd General Convention of
the Episcopal Church, which
is meeting through Thurs-
day. Past banquet speakers
have included the late Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., and
Saul Alinsky, from the In-
dustrial Area Foundation.
Jackson wore a large sil-
ver medallion suspended
from his neck, embossed
with a likeness of Dr. King.
The Rev. Fred Williams,
of Inkster, Mich„ president
of the Union of Black Clergy
and Laity (Ul3C1.) --e vocal
group during the convention
—confirmed the "death" of
ESCRU.
"We do not seek division
of the devil, but we must
ask whether we can be an-
gels of reconciliation where




SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI)
— Three convicts charged
with killing a guard at ra-
cially-troubled Soledad State
Prison want the State Court
of Appeals to keep their trial
in San Francisco.
Attorneys for the so-called
"Soledad Brothers" filed a
petition asking the Appellate
Court to overturn the deci-
sion in Superior Court of
Judge Robert Drewes that
the trial should be transfer-
red to San Diego.
Defense counsel Marvin
Stender declared. "We be-
lieve that the prosecution's
motion for a change of ven-
ue to San Diego is an ille-
ft
A..v,
CHICAGO — Black Panther Party leader Bobby Seale was
freed Monday of federal charges of conapiring to riot during
the 1968 Democratic National Convention. The charges were
dropped at the request of the government. See story page 1.
gal, unwarranted and bla-
tant attempt to increase the
chances of conviction of
three innocent men."
"In seeking San Diego as a
site for the trial, the prose-
cution whether or not guil-
ty," the petition asserted.
"The populace of San Diego
is least likely to produce
jurors who are black or who
share the political or social
ideas of the defendants."
Moving the trial to San
Diego had been asked by the
Monterey County District At-
torney's office. It had been
moved here from Monterey
County at the request of de-
fense lawyers, who said a





On October 30th, groups
of women across the state
will go out in their neigh-
borhoods to carry out a pro-
cess that has become a
familiar one in past years—
going door to door and ring-
ing doorbells for a favorite
cause. This time they're P-
ing door to door to rally
support for Senator Albert
Gore in his bid for reelec-
tion on November 3rd.
In every community
across the state, women
will be urging other women
to go to the polls, to give
their neighbors rides, and to
pull the lever by the mall
of Albert Gore in the race
for U. S. Senator.
"Albert Gore has stood
up for the things that make
better homes and communi-
ties for folks like us said
Mrs Raymond W. Waller,
state chairman of VOLUN-
TEER WOMEN FOR GORE,
the organization sponsoring
"Door to Door For Senator
Gore."
"He stood up for Medicare,
better social security, tax
exemptions, better educa-
tion. TVA and cheaper elec-
tricity—the needs of our
families and homes. He
shares our concerns about
high interest rates, high
prices, unemployment, and
the war, and he's trying to
do something about them.
October 30th is the day that
we are going to stand up
for him in our neighbor-
hoods.






Maximum value must be obtained from every tax dollar
if Tennessee is to meet the need for increased public
services. Our revenue policies will be based on fairness
and no unjust burden should be imposed on any group.
(We cannot uplift Tennessee and raise the per capita
income by imposing a state income tax on our people.)
I am against an income tax. I am for an equitable fed-
eral tax sharing program.
2. Criminal Justice, Law Enforce-
ment and Prison Reform-
Our administration will be devoted to preserving liberty
and justice for all and to strengthening our system of
law enforcement and restoring respect for the law. Our
efforts will be directed toward judicial reform and a
Uniform system of criminal justice and against the drug
problem and the deficiencies in our trial and bail bond
systems. We will reorganize our corrections programs
toward rehabilitation rather than custodial treatment.
We will not tolerate riots or violence on our campuses
or anywhere else.
3. Education-
(The first priority in public education must be the
modernization of our educational system to assure
every Tennessean the opportunity of acquiring the
knowledge and skills essential to modern life.) The
need .for adequate compensation for teachers in order
to attract and retain the competent is obvious. We must
not increase the emotional stress on children and
parents by bussing school children away from their
neishborhood elementary schools.
4. Consumer Protection - 9. Human Development -
The public demands and justice requires stronger laws
against abuses in consumer s,rvices. We must insure
that all products offered for sale are as represented and
that the people are not victimized by unscrupulous ex-
ploitation. Our laws regulating credit and the lending
of money must be strictly observed.
5. Governmental Reorganization-
The need is not more government; it is better govern-
ment, organized to meet the challenges of today. Needs
change as times change. The rapid expansion of state
government, and growth of inter-governmental rela-
tions between state and local governments and state
and federal governments require reorganization to re-
flect present-day priorities.
6. Highways-
The future of Tennessee literally lies down its roads.
It is no accident that the states which have consistently
led the nation in per capita income also have the best
road systems. My administration will guarantee that
each community, each city and each county will be
dealt with fairly in highway construction. We must
invest a substantial share of our resources to uplift the
incomes of Tennesseans.
7. Environment- •
We must move to control our environment by stopping
pollution and by expanding our recreational facilities.
Working with TVA. we can prevent the destruction of
our streams and the natural beauty of our state. We
must continue the development of our state park sys-
tem and we must plan, preserve and develop our
wilderness areas and scenic rivers.
8. Economic Development -
We must uplift Tennessee by raising the per capita in-
come of Tennesseans. We must develop our tourist
attractions. And we must provide a climate for greater
growth of all business in Tennessee, better opportuni-
ties for all Tennesseans to have more take-home pay.
Development of our human resources will be a theme
that will underscore all our programs under my ad-
ministration. The greatest resource we have is our
people — and we will have programs designed for
human development, to help themselves and to do for
those who can't do for themscldes.
10. Health Care -
The new thrust in our health program must be toward
prevention of disease and mental illness. Emphasis
must be placed on community-based facilities for treat-
ment and preventive care. While we have made great
advances in technology, we have not done well in prob-
lems of human behavior. Community based mental
health centers can deal with emotionally disturbed
youth before•they destroy themselves with drugs or are
caught in the web of criminal activity. A vigorous, far-
sighted program of prevention will lead our state to the
forefront in the fields of health and mental health.
Vote for Joh n fay Hooker
for Governor.
Ili qiiker Committee on the Imes
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1970
Plan fashion fair benefit
On Wednesday, November
11, 1970, the Memphis Alum-
nae Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc. will
sponsor the "EBONY FASH-
ION FAIR" for the benefit
of its schlorship and Mental
Health Projects.
all proceeds will be donatod
to the United Negro College
Fund.
Tickets for the '•EBONY
FASHION FAIR" fray be
purchased from any member
of the Memphis Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Th-
ta Sorority or by contacting
Mrs. Leola Gilliam, Ticket
Chairman. Mrs. Gilliam's
phone number is 912-4798.
be held at the Municipal Au- set revivaldithrium.
The general admis s i o n,
$6.00, includes one year's sub-
scription to Ebony Maga."
sine or six months subscrip-
tion to jet.
The FASHION FAIR will •
This year, "EBONY FASH-
ION FAIR" will present
"THE I !BERATED LOOK."
Beautiful high-fashion models
will show you the latest
fashioas of the NEW LOOK
and entaitain you while you
watch.
°After the showings In all
of the cities, the fashions
presented will be auctioned
Mallory Heights Baptist
Church is having revival
services in our church be-
ginning, November 14 each
night at 7:30 p.m.
Our evangelist will be R..\
Bone, pastor of Calvary Bat.
tist Church, Batesville, Ar
kansas.







Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Municipal Auditorium
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95TH BIRTHDAI CELEBRATION . Mrs.
Minnie Trigg Bowers, 902 Alaska St. cele-
brated her 95th birthday recently. Pictured
at the esent are (front) Gordon Eric New
(great-great grandson), 1st row: from left
Mrs. Jessie Baker, Mrs. Ruth Jones, Mrs.
Minnie Bowers (honoree), Mrs. Mary
Stesenson, 2nd r o w : Arthur Bowers
(nephew), Mrs. Rose Carolyn New (great-
granddaughter). Mrs. Annie Mae Harris,
Miss Trilb. 1), Patton, Mrs. Maye Reeves
(sister), Miss Claudean B. Cooper. 3rd row:
Sylvester R a wling s, Mrs. La Vera
Watkins, and Mrs. Lula Cleaves. Mrs.
Bowers has been a resident of the Klondike
community for over 70 years. she is a
member of the St. Paul Baptist Church,
pastored by Rev. S. H. Herring. The party
was given by her great-grand daughter
Mrs. Rose C. New.
St. John's celebrates
annual 'Harvest Day'
Historic St. John Baptist
Church, Vance and Orleans,
observed its annual Har-
vest Day with a program
that is being described as
the reokt unique in the long
observance of the event.
The entire Senior Class
of Booker T. Washington
High School more than 500
strong, has been invited to
be the special guests of the
special guest of the Church






over $6 off! 1888
Just slip it on for natural look or
back-comb it for an elevated look
or poof it out to please. Many
blends.
HOP AT SEARS AND SAVEIS
Sotialeetion Glassrasteed













Pre-curled wiglet on a comb. Just
a pat-on-the-head of soft, soft
curls. Assorted shades.
IGS
You'll adore this carefree "pixie"
. . . an ideal daily companion!
Lightweight comfortable stretch cap
of 100% modacrylic . . . washable
needs no setting. just brush into






Round-base wiglet, with comb
attachment. Smooth, human-hair
wiglet • for elegance. Assorted
shades.
Wig Salon. Sears White/wren, Sears Poplar, Sears Crosstown
Sears













The school's Senior Glee
Club will provide the music
for the special program slat-
ed for 3:15 Sunday after-
noon. October 25. One of the,
Senior Class advisers, Mr.1
Thomas Walsh deliveredl
the principal address.. He
was introduced by Mrs
Mary Nichols, the ot he
class adviser. The officer,
of the Senior class presented
the Program and served
ALsaper capacities.
The theme of the St. John
Harvept Day Program wa,
"Focus On Youth".
The church group sponsor-
* the program explained
that the major objective in
inviting the Washington Sen-
iors as their special guest=
for Harvest Day was to
'reach out to the young
adolescents in the church',
immediate community. ex
tend to them a hand of fel
lowship, and center their at
tention to the higher moral
and spiritual values of life.-
Reverend A. McEwen W11
liams, pastor of the church
was enthusiastic in support
Ito', the program. . along
with Mr. Mose Walker, prin-
cipal of Washington High.
Harvest Day at St. John
Baptist Church is traditional-
ly an event sponsored by the
church's Sunday School De-
partment. Mr. Georee Gos-
sett, Superintendent. Co
chairmen for the observance
included: Miss Mary E. Boyd
Mrs. Carrie Scott. and Nat
D. Williams. The award,
committee consisted of: Mrs
Juanita Turner. Mrs. ssii.
Fizer, Mrs. and C.B. White
Serving on the Refreshment
committee are: Mrs. LeatIL,
Ann Sims. Mr. James Lewi,
and Mr. Robert Wallace.
The public, along with all
Washington Seniors, were in-
vited to be present. There
was, no collection during





Memphis and Shelby Coun-
ty Alumni Association
(MASCAA) of Tennessee
State University is looking
for all Tennessee State Uni-
versity graduates and for-
mer students.
Foster Adams, chairman
of the membership drive
committee, has set October
31, for the deadline to pay
dues. Any Tenn. State grad-
uate or former student de-
siring to become active in
MASCAA should mail $12
for yearly dues to MASCAA,
P. 0. Box 14412, Memphis,
Tennessee 38114. All c
should be made payable to
MASCAA. All alumni are
urged to register by the
deadline date to have their
names included in the up-
coming MASCAA Directory.
Rev. W. A. Suggs, presi-
dent of MASCAA, extends
an invitations to all 'MU












NAT BURING PACKING CO.
INC.
rHOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by Memphlons
 rushed rushed dolly to your IsIg
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HOGUE & KNOTT
1378' HOLLYWOOD 4321 SUMMER
3511 PARK 3384 N THOMAS 973 SO THIRD
1578 LAMAR 3362 SUMMER
Open Sundays for For Your ShoopIng ConYentence 9 A M 1.17 P M
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From our readers"---
The Chicago Daily Defender welcomes letters to the editor.
Whether they are critical Of this newspaper or commentaries on
the problems of our society, all will be given just consideration
for Tairtiii'lrin,this column. We reserve the right** edit accord-
ing te our sperA rapitatiaris
_
A national conspiracy
There is a National Conspiracy, taking place in
this country The Conspiracy is directed against all
Americans. Slogans such as Hard Hats, Black Mili-
tants, dissenting College Students being called Radi-
cals and extremist, The Republican Party is leading
the Conspiracy and its results are manifested in many
different ways, The Shooting of College Students at
Jackson Mississippi and Kent State University, taking
programs like WOPC out of the hands of the poor, the
closing of Plants such as the R C A.
The total results of this conspiracy will be cata-
strophic.
If Albert Gore, John J. Hooker, Mike Osborn do not
win along with our locale slate of candidates see
listed below) Memphis and the State of Tennessee Ni ill
be in for some very Dark Days.
If Hooker, Gore, Osborn do not win, Plants like
The RCA here in Memphis will close as have many
across the United States. Putting thousands out of
work.
If Nixon. with the aid of Its henchmen, take the
key positions in Federal, State and Executive seat. the
results on Blacks and Whites will be extremely bad.
Let us look at some of the Nixon strategy. People
are constantly talking about Nixon's Southern Strategy.
but this strategy is mild compared to Nixon's North-
ern Strategy. It has been reported by many black
papers that the Republican Party is pouring large
amounts of money into front organizations which are
so-called militants. These organizations are supporting
a boycott the vote campaign. With such a campaign,
cities in which blacks control 50 per cent of the popu-
lation, the Repubncans are assured of victory.
Mr. John J. Hooker. klbert Gore, and Mike Osborn
are the best men for the Job and us at the Tri-State
Defender.
John J. Hooker—Governor
Albert Gore—United States' Senate
Michael Osborn—United States' House of Repre-
sentatives
J.O. Patterson—United States' Senate
Gabe Talarico, District 33—State House of Repre-
sentatives
Tommie Powell, District 4—State House of Repre-
sentatives
Harold Ford, District 5—State House of Represen-
tatives
I.H. Murphy, District 6—State House of Represen-
tatives
Russel X. Thompson, District 8—State House of
Representatives
Alvin King, District 11—State House of Represen-
tatives.
Help for black business
If the American Bankers Association's plan materializes,
the agitation for a black economy may receive its greatest
boost since the concept was first enunciated. In its 96th annual
convention, the association decided to take under consideration
a new program to pump additional capital into black-owned
banks across the country.
The plan would involve creation of a new corporation which
would buy common or preferred stock of institutions owned by
members of minority ethnic groups. Funds for the new corpora-
tion, which the bankers say might be similar to the old Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, would be provided largely by the
major banks. They would subscribe to its shares on a voluntary
basis.
The R. F. C. was created in the Depression to buy stock in
banks that were in financially difficulty. The proposed new
company would represent a commitment over and above the ex-
isting pledge of the banking industry to make 91-billion in "soft"
loans to minority enterprises over a five-year period.
The bankers reject the implication that their plan is borne
out of any general difficulties that minority-owned banks are
experiencing. As a matter of objective reality minority banks do
face enormous problems incidental to investments and commer-
cial loans.
Because their market is restricted to the slum community
whose returns are highly speculative, and because these banks
make risk-loans to businesses whose survival is often a matter
of conjecture; minority-owned banks do not have the return on





By DR. BENJAMIN MAYS
I have recently attended Governor
Maddox's Conference on Drug Abuse.
It was a good conference and the vast
majority of the participants were young
people. There are several reasons why
young people start using drugs. Among
them were listed: fun, curiosity, pleas-
ure, and people trying it for kicks. Of
course, there is the pressure of the group
and people trying to get away from some
aggravating problem.
I have heard arguments as to
whether the use of marijuana will lead
to the use of other bard drugs such as
heroin. Able college and university pro-
fessors differ on this point. The experts
in this conference argued that not every-
one who smokes marijuana will go on to
use harder drugs. But the possibility is
always there. The constant use of drugs,
even marijuana, leads to dependence and
this is bad for anyone. A person who
smokes marijuana occasionally will hard-
ly go on hard drugs but one who smokes
marijuana daily will very likely move on
to LSD or heroin.
It has been argued often that mar -
Juana is no worse than alcohol and
some experts agree; but they hasten to
add that that is no compliment to mari-
juana. Alcohol is mighty dangerous, there
are millions of alcoholics in this country.
Besides, it has been proved that drunken
drivers or those under the influence of
alcohol are responsible for a very high
percent of the accidents on the highways
and on the streets in our cities. Mari-
juana is an intoxicant and people under
influence often become intoxicated, can-
not use good judgment and cannot use
machinery.
There is social tragedy in the use of
drugs. Some people become so addicted
that they must have a dose of heroin
every four or six hours. Even the well-
to-do can hardly afford to buy enough to
use it several times a day. When a per-
son reaches this stage, he will steal and
commit murder in order to get money
to buy drugs. Such people live for drugs,
Some studies show that 25% of crimes
committed are drug related.
Those who defend the use of some
kind of drug often defend it negatively.
They do not say that drugs are good for
you. They argue that drugs will not
harm you. You do not hear long argu-
ments or read dissertation on how good
the constant use of a drug is for the hu-
man body. There is no evidence that the
use of drugs improves the mind or make
the body healthier. Even if marijuana is
taken for fun or pleasure, there are other
less harmful ways to have fun and pleas-
ure.
When everything is said and done, it
seems clear that marijuana, LSD, heroin,
and other drugs are not beneficial to the
user. Since this is true, it is strange that
we have so many intelligent people re-
sorting to the use of drugs. Why some
doctors and nurses use it knowing the
potential harm there may be in using it.
Knowledge is not always a deterrent.
From our readers
The New Pittsburgh Courier welcomes letters to the editor. Whether
they are critical of this newspaper or commentaries on the problems
of our society, a11 will be given just consideration for prbIting in this




The Negro is sill on the plantation
in Chicago. It's hard to believe that
with all of the education we now have,
we are still killing each other. Parents
should raise their children to live in-
stead of letting them be taught how to
die for nothing.
We have too many organizations
misleading our youth. The Negro or
black man needs to wake up to what
IS really happening to Negro youth
They are being taught not to respect
women. Knock on any door and ask a
Few questions. You will find that almost
every Negro family has someone in
trouble.
We want our full rights. but our chil-
dren are not wise enongh to win a last-
ing peace among men who love war, as
long as they have the advantage. We
older people know that we are b e i ti g
watched. but our children's minds are
being destroyed under the guise that
they are not going to take what we took.
Too many Negro boys and girls are in
jail today because they have been disil-
lusioned and misinformed.
No hopped up brain can compete with
a brain. If you bad brains you would let
no man trick you into the dope habit.
A newspaper article reported that a Ne-
gro minister said they should legalize
marijuana. That figures, he also is a
lawyer. I fear that before too soom the





I am in fear of my life and those of
my children. I need help badly. I am
being harassed by a former boyfriend
who currently is beeng held in jail at
26th and California. Because I rebuffed
him, and refused to go with him, he
broke out all of the windows in my
apartment.
He has gone to the school my daugh-
ter attends, then called me and told me
how easy it would be for him to take
her to the Southside and let one of his
friends rape her.
I have tried to get police protection
but have been told there is nothing the
police department could do unless I
swore out a warrant against him. I did.
This man has sent the police to my
home they come in with guns cocked
and have frightened my children. My
11-year-old son is afraid to go out of the
house. If this man wasn't calling the pot
lice departine'ne he was calling the fire
department; would send people to my
home saying they are going to kill me
and my family.
When I had the warrant sworn out
against him, he threatened to get my
children if I went to court. Now he has
contacted me from jail and told me that
when he gets out he will kill me and the
children. If I were white this intimida-
tion would not happen, I feel.
I live in a housing project. I hope
this letter doesn't end up in the waste
basket. I am desperately in need of
help. I hope someone reads this and
can help me.
TAUIE STEELE
Editor's Note: Contact the Legal Aid
Bureau, United Charities of Chicago,
123 W. Madison St., ST 2.9700. Perhaps
someone there can help you or give you






Those sweet, docile Dixie gals have
rebeled and are flocking to Women's
Liberation by the thousands according to
South Today which keeps its fingers on
the happenings of things below the line.
They're tired of being juicy $ e x
objects and at doing what they call
"shit work" (household chores). Now if
this latter term had been expressed by
black women, it would really have a
truthful ring, because the way Erskine
Caldwell (author of "God's Little Acre'
and sundry other works about the poor
south) used to tell it, any white woman
just above the 'cracker' class, hired a
black woman to take care of all that
drudgery. It wasn't a problem because
the pay, if any, was so low.
Now the vast majority of these
Southern Lib belles are white, middle-
class, so how cotne they don't have those
non-liberated black women doing that
tedious work for them, or do they? A
case in poin t: When the Southern Fe-
male Rights Union in New Orleans
(they're Women's Lib) held a three-day
meeting, black women cooked and serv-
ed the soul food.
However, in defense of the Union,
one member said they couldn't even
find out how much the black cooks
were paid, and another berated the
Union staff for trying to keep the L i b
movement a lily-white middl e-c lass
group.
Reportedly. a Biloxi girl said she be-
lieved that white women can communi-
cate with black women and she saw no
reason for blacks.not getting with them,
adding that blacks (men and women)
are second-class, just as white women
are
All in all, the revolutionists feel they
need blacks and the poor in their move-
ment, but too many aren't willing to
swing the door open to servants a n d
those from the 'shanties.' For their part,
most black women haven't been drawn
in because they want to spur their men
to have black pride and get to the top.
To them racial equality is still t h e
goal and must come first. Other black
militants are just hostile to whites and
don't go for the white sisterhood bit.
It's interesting how the gals have
Myline: Education
picked up a number of the "brothers"
expressions . • they call the femmes
who are hostile to the Lib movement,
"Aunt Toms," in the manner that blacks
term the white boas farmers, "U ncle
Toms" and Handkerchief Heads."
Those who claim that the groups
are springing up so fast they can't be
counted, insist that many of the g a 1 <
are real beauties and have brains. Like
their Northern counterparts they want
peace, a fair living for all; child care
and a chance to be free whether they
are married or have children . . . they
want to shed the shackles of repression.
Chances are that in this age, those
Lib belles won't keep the organization
all white and that they will win more
freedom and if they do, the blacks are
sure to get their share of that freedom
After all, these new thinkers a r e de-
manding a fair share for everybody and
we do fit into the everybody category.
• • •
South Today also reports that text-
books used in three Deep South states
are still either ignoring black citizens or
are distorting their image. The guilty
areas are Texas, Alabama and Geor-
gia.
This branch of fair race relations
was noted by Dr. Melton McLaurin who
teaches history at the University of
South Alabama in Mobile. He studied
Ieven texts, "Mississippi A History,"
"Our Georgia," "The Land Called Ala-
bama," "Mississippi Yesterday and To-
day," "Know Alabama." "Empire Build-
ers of Georgia" and "Alabama History
for Schools," and concluded that the
works:
Describe the Negro as a passive
agent; that his positive contributions to
society and his support of reform meas-
ures have been slighted.
Describe the Negro as an emotional
trusting, lazy childlike creature who pre-
fers his position rather than becoming
an active member of society.
Dr. McLaurin concludes that these
books do not help either the black or
white child to understand our society or
the racial revolution. With these books.
he says, education simply incorporates





"Selected School Characteristics" is
a report issued by the general superin-
tendent of schools. The report states that
in Chicago there are only seven elemen-
tary schools with a faculty 100 per cent
black; only 28 schools with a faculty 90
to 99 per cent black; and only 11 schools
with a faculty 50-89 per cent black.
While at the same time, the report
details 150 schools in the city with 100
per cent white faculties; 82 schools with
faculties 90 to 99 per cent white; and 96
schools with faculties 50-89 per cent
Among the faculties in the general
high schools, none are 100 per cent black
while five are 100 per cent white and 24
of the 44 general high schools in the city
are 90 to 99 per cent white'.
The seven all black elementary units
were: Taylor branch of Beethoven, 61st
St. Branch of Fiske, Gillespie, Brownell,
Washington Park branch of Dulles, Wash-
ington Park branch of Felsenthal, a n d
Washington Park branch of Woodson
South.
According to the Assistant United
States Attorney General back in July,
1969, the major problem of the black
children in Chicago, specifically in t h e
schools named above and in those other
black schools that had faculties 50 per-
cent black and over, is that: " . . the
school system's practices with respect to
the assignment and transfer of faculty
and staff members has had the effect of
denying the Negro students the e)q)u)a)1
protection ..." and so on.
The Asst. Attorney then went on to
request from the Board of Education,
"... a comprehensive program to dises-
tablish the se'gregated pattern of faculty
assignments and to equalize the distribu-
tion of certificated and experienced per-
sonnel and substitute teachers."
The Asst. Attorney charged that he
was *acting in response to complaints
from some unnamed black parents —
parents who certainly couldn't have com-
plained that there weren't any white
teachers in black schools. In fact, every
data issued by the school system h a s
proved that except for the sevett elemen-
tary schools named, every other school-
in the city has white teachers already.
Or maybe those black parents were
bemoaning the fact that most white
schools had all-white staffs, and they
didn't feel that was benefitting the edu-
cation of black children. Would those
same black parents charge that the dis-
persal of black teachers into those all-
white schools would foster greater edu-
cational growth in black children left be-
hind in the black schools? Certainly they
would not, but this is in effect what the
plans drawn up by the government pro-
poses.
To me one of the real crimes in the
Justice Department's letter was in try-
ing to identify the major problem of
black children, black education, a n d
black schools — and implying that
blacks need desegregation and racial bal-
ances. Frqm my point of view, one need
of blacks should be equality.
One real problem is the lack of self
determination — reflected in the schools
— a mirror of black life in the city and
country as a whole. In the schools whites
rim and control everything. The Asst. At-
torney General and the Nixon administra-
tion will never offer a solution to this
black situation. They are in power and
they want it to stay that way. Include
Daley, Redmond, Desmond and all the
rest in the same bag too. It's a natural
conspiracy against blacks and it is auto-
matically built into the institutions of this
country.
So as we said last week, it was no
real surprise to read the consultant's first
recommendation: "The first goal is to as-
sign, reassign and exchange the teach-
ers of one race with the teachers of an-
thr race in all schools and instructional
units of the Chicago Public Schools
where the percebtage of white and black
teachers differs from the present city-
wide averages by more than ten per-
cent."
The report continues: "The panel
suggests that the ratio of black to white
faculty and staff in each school approxi-
mate the city-wide ration of thirty-four
per cent to sixty-six per cent. The panel
recommends that individual schools —
elementary, upper grade centers a n d
high schools — be permitted to deviate
from the' city-wide ratio for those schools
up to ten per cent."
Modern math or simple oid fashioned
arithmetic will easily show even t h e
slowest learner that under those guide-
lines no school in the city will have over
44 per cent black teachers. In other
words, no possibilities whatsoever, ac-
cording to the panel's "letter of the law"
will any school have a black majority.
Which brings blacks face to face
with the question of why do all govern-
mental desegregation plans always set
up ratios that keep blacks in the minori-
ty? And secondly, why must there al-
ways be a specific ratio? It seems that
whites are determined that their "model"
of integration is supreme and they seem
equally determined that blacks accept
only their "model."
I think next week we should look at
what has occurred in black schools using
their "model" for desegregation and per-
haps we should take certain quarters to
task, both black and white for the out-
comes of implementing their "model."
Y'al be careful












You can't do as well
anywhere else!
BOA ionz. BTL





































FRYING CHICKEN CUT-UPMIXED PARTS 27‘
FRESH PICNICS 18 .39$ 
BANQUET FROZEN
CREAM PIES 140, 25, EA
ALL FLAVORS
FORTIFIED MELO-SOFT
BREAD A 41.-olzB:LO $1AVES
HALLOWEEN








fresh or frozen milk
producU and in addi-
tion to any other pur
ch.ise requirements














with this coupon and
1.5.00 additional purchase,
excluding tobacco and
fresh Or frozen milk
Products.



















50 with 2 pkgsCountry 0%en ookies
5n with a 7 -oz.." Embe,sy Jelly 
cn with 2 pkgs
lt Kroger Nuts 
• 
50 
with 4 6-oz pkgs
Kroger Gelatin
25 with a pkg.Kroger Wiei es  
50 with 2 pkgs Frye,
Breast or Legs 
with 2-lbs. or more Ground
Round or Chopped Sirloin
with 2 pkgs. Center-Cut or
Breakfast Pork Chops 








with 394f or more
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Schools Observe Education Week
"Shape schools for the
70's"• is the theme and chal-
lenge of ths year's American
Education Week observance,
October 25-31.
Once a year, since 1921,
schools throughout the na-
tion have opened their doors
during American Education
Week for the public to come
in and see firsthand what
goes on inside the classroom.
In addition to the tradition-
al emphasis on school visita-
tion by parents, good citizen-
ship, and the need for streng-
thening and supporting the
schools, Hamilton H ig h
Stiool will focus on ways in
which more people can work
together in shaping schools
for the 70s, including a great-
er awareness in individual
opportunities for involving
themselves with the educa-




In Philander Smith Coronation
Miss Mired..,. Holmes was
recently crowned queen of
Macedonia M.B. Church in a
Fund Raising Drive for the
church at 675 Glanker St.
Miss Holmes, a freshman at
Carver High School is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter M. Holmes of 160
Holland.
First alternate was Miss
Darlene Doss, daughter of







*2. ENGINE NO. 9
Wilson Picket
3. ACE OF SPADE
0 V. Wr,arit
4. BIG LEG WOMAN
isreal Tolbert
5. STAND BY YOUR MAN
Candi Stator"






















S. C. ENTERPRISES LOT
of 2981 Kimball. Darlene is
a freshman at Sherwood Jr.
High.
Second Alternate was Miss
Catheryn Bailey, daughter %of
Mrs. Annie Mae Dean of
2982 Hale. Catheryn is also
a freshman at Lester High
School.
Rev. W.H. Cox is founder
and pastor.
From left to right Miss
Darlene Doss, 1st alternate,
Miss Mildred Holmes, Queen,
Miss Catheryn Bailey, 2nd
alternate.
FOR SALE BY
, U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
A0MINISTRATION
690 North 6th Street $ 4,950
11 rooms. 4 baths, FR All Cash
VA To Make No Repairs Or
Utility Check
1166 Ayers $10.2.50
6 rooms, 1 bath AgbIS $100
Down
324 Cambridge Ave. $ 6,500
5 rooms, 1 bath No Down
Payment
VA To Slake No Repairs Or
Utility Check
1732 Carlyle .11Z930
6 rooms. 2 baths, $450
BY/FR Down
633 Keel Ave. $10,950
8 rooms, 2 baths, $250 Down
FRIWIS
1549-51 Maplewood Sr. $ 7,750
7 rooms, 2 baths, No Down.
FRIWIS Payment
VA To Make No Repairs Or
Utility Check
4606 Percy Road $10,950
5 rooms. I bath. BV $250
Down
3384 Rochester 510,250
4 rooms, 1 bath, Asb $250
Down
2296 Valentine $19,500








• If You Have Any Trouble Whit so ever •
• 
•
In Getting Driver licenst
Call




As the 1970 Racing
Season Draws to a Close,
So Will Your Fun at Southland.
Catch every thrill-filled moment!













faculty of Hamilton High!
School urges all citizens to!
take this opportunity to visit'
the school on Tuesday, Oc-
tober r.
Departmental displays will
be opened on the main floor
of the building at 7 p.m. In
conjuction with the striving
for close interaction among'
parents, students, and facutly
a carnival sponsored by the
Hamilton P.T.A. and student
clubs will also begin at thist
time in the gvmansium. This
blend of activities will be
climaxed by a general meet-
ing at which the school's
role in modern society will
be discussed. This meeting
will feature "The Vibra-
tions" a group of talented
Hamilton students who re-
cently received recognition
at the Mid-South Fair Ta-
lent Show.
American Education Week
is sponsored by the National
Education Association, the
American Legion. the Nation-
al Congress of Parents and
Teachers, and the United
States Office of Education
It is hoped that Hamilton's
observance of American Ed
uestion Week will serve to
increase public understand-
ing and support of the school.
• • •
Manassas High School will
observe •'National Education
Week" October 25-31, 1970.
During this week parents are
invited to visit the school. A
special invitation is extended
to all parents of children,
failing in one or more sub-
jects to come to the school
Wednesday night October 211.
1970, 7:30 p.m. to confer
with teachers.
ii DRIVE MADISON'S WAY!
The Standard of the World"
1969 CADILLAC 65195
Coupe de Ville Finished :n Emperor blue with a
Grecian white padded top and beautiful blue leather
interior Equipment on this fine motorcar Includes
automatic dimmer, light sentinel, rear window defog-
ger tilt and telescopic steering wheal, AM-1111 stereo
radio. automatic climate control, power windows.
power brakes, power 5teering. power ..at. automatic
door locks and • set of like new premium white side-
wall tires. This luxurious motorcar is still in new car
warranty
1966 CADILLAC . ..... . $2195
Calais. Finished In Champagne gold with an Aspen
white Interior Equipment on this Cadillac Includes
automatic climate control. AM-FM stereo radio, power
windows, power seat, power steering, power brakes,
and • set of premium white sidewall tires. A real
fine motorcar, this Cadillac carries our famous 27
month or 17 thousand mile factory approved war-
ranty.
1969 CADILLAC $5195
Sedan de VIII.. Finished in rich gold with a white
padded top and matching beautiful gold Damascus
cloth interior. This exquisite motorcar has thick gold
carpeting throughout and plush woodgrain panelling
on the dash and doors. It Is equipped with auto-
matic dimmer. automatic climate control, signal seek-
ing radio, automatic door locks, tilt and telescopic
steering wheel and a set of new premium white side-
wall tires. This fine motorcar carries Cadillac's
famous 27 month or 27 thousand mile factory ap-
proved warranty.
'I 1969 CADILLAC $4995
Calais Sedan. Finished In Tahoe blue with • white
padded top and matching blue tapestry cloth interior.
Equipment on this fine motorcar Includes automatic
rlimate control AM-FM stereo radio, power omit.
power brakes, power steering, power windows and a
of premium white sidewall tires. This beautiful
siv Is still In new car warranty.
1968 OLDSMOBILE . „ . $2695
4-4-2 Finished in luxurious gold with a whits top and
matching gold interior. Equipment includes automatic
trensmission, factory air conditioning, and • set of
premium white sidewall tires. Driven only 20.266
mitts. thts car is still in new car warranty
1970 CADILLAC $6495
Convertible. We have 2 of these fine motorcars; both
are luxuriously finished inside and cut. Equipment
includes automatic climate control. Alf-TM stereo
radio, power seat, power brakes, power windows.
power steering These fine motorcars aro both cov-
ered by Cadillac's famous 27 month or 27 thousand
mile factory approved warranty.
1969 BUICK  $4195
Electra 226 Limited. This beautiful car is finished in
deep metalic brown with matching beige Interior.
Equipment includes power windows, power swat, pow-
er steering, power brakes. sonomatic radio. stereo
tape deck, automatic transmission, factory air, This
fine ear has been driven only 15.1121 miles and it is
still In new car warranty.
1965 CHEVROLET. „ 31095
Impala Super Sport. Finished In Maroon with a black
vinyl interior. Equipment Includes bucket seats, con-
sole. power steering and power brakes, door speakers.
radio, factory air. This sport car carries CadIllac's
famous 27 month or 27 thousand mile factory ap-
preyed warranty
1968 BUICK . ..... $2995
Riviera, Finished In maroon with black vinyl Interior.
Equipment includes power steering, power brekes,
factory air, automatic transmission, defogger and
deicer. sonamatic radio, remote control antenna, and a
sot of premium white sidewall tires. A real fine car
that carries Cadillac's famous 77 month or 27 thou-
sand mile factory approved warranty
1970 CHEVY FLEETSIDE
Custom, finished in deep green with a whits top.
Short wheel baae, power steering, automatic tram/-
mission, air conditioning, white sidewall tires.
radio and heater Driven only 6.013 miles, this




A Pres4orsiy Ovntd Motorcar From
MADISON CADILLAC
341 UNION 528-5933
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.
27-Meath Feetery.Apprevee Warraitty
YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY RIGHT
EBONY
IS 25 YEARS OLD THIS MONTH
READ
Mrs. Martin Luther King Jr:s own warm, personal and














EBON1 thou beautiful than° boautifulty.Y
Where 4 9 million Black Americans do
DE EN DER SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1970
ja!;:ni OVERNIG147 DELIVERY
'0, s,
278-2630 111806 LAM AR
unveiled
AKRON. Ohio — A new
step in the evolution of the
Automobile tire was announc-
ed by the Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company as it un-
veiled the nation's first auto






14 North Main (downsta r.) 527-3619
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m, (Except Holidays)
Back to School?
."15-11111140, -,\Hare the best dressed head in town.
I
1/4 „






Long Fall 19 9 .1 fro- Wig/ 995
*Expert Styling $350
EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY OF AT CIAIRL
SAN ANTONIO — Master Sergeant Murphy Cole III, sou
of Mrs. Frankie Cole of 425 St. Paul, Memphis, has com-
pleted the special U. S. Air Force recruiter course at Lack-
land .SFB, Tex. Sergeant Cole, previously assigned to Van-
denberg Air Force Base located in Calif., will be an offi-
cial recruiter at Joliet, III. The sergeant was trained in 11
areas of study, including the Air Force job classification
ste m, testing procedures and community relations to
broaden his qualifications for presenting the facts of Air
Force career opportunities to young men and women,
Horton Gives Salary Increase
President Odell Horton has
given salary increases to 22





at kart( . even
dull, faded hair be- ,
comes younger looking,
dArk and lustrous, radiant
%rah highlights. STRAND
Hair Coloring won't rub off
or wash out. Safe with per.
manents,too. Choice 
of
-:• -,.,,411t 5 natural shades
At your drug or
• ,,cosmet$c counter.
BLACK STRAND
NEW! 4 CrEULE $1.19
Noth,ng else to buy
Owen, one of his first major
moves since becoming chief
executive officer of the col-
lege.
The wage hikes, represent-
ing increases of approximate-
ly 15 percent. went to seven
custodians, five cafeteria
workers, four security
guards, two yardmen, two
maids and two maintenance
men,
The college also is purchas-
ing new uniforms for these
workers.
One of the workers said
-reaction to the raises was
reslly good."
Cafeteria workers sent
President Horton a letter of
thanks.
The college has a new
superintendent of buildings
and grounds. Arthur Vaught
of 1811 Kingsview Drive.
He succeeded R. J. Roddy
who retired at the end of
the summer after filling the
post for four years.







That there must be equality of opportunity
in education and upgraded facilities for all
Tennessee children in neighborhood schools.
"As Governor, I will push for higher salar-
ies for teachers and a statewide kindergarten
system."
That the next state administration must
afford an opportunity in government at all
levels for qualified people, regardless of
race, creed or color. Present state em-
ployees who are now doing a good job need
have no concern about retaining their jobs.
Women must be given special conside
ration
for service at responsible levels of 
gov-
ernment.
That proposals like the Nixon family assis-
tance program to help those in poverty and
to lift them from the welfare rolls should
be given high priority. That this will
help those on welfare to be trained and
encouraged to earn their own way.
That there is a responsible black silent
majority in our State who work every day,
keep their children in school, have never
been to jail, pay their taxes and have
never participated in a riot. Winfield
Dunn will be a fair and "open door" Gov-
ernor to this responsible black silent
majority and to all the people.
That a strong two-party system is good
for all Tennessee, and especially the
black minority who have received extrav-
agant promises, but little results in
the black communities in the State from
Democrats who have controlled government
for more than fifty years.
That the black community, like all good
citizens of Tennessee, adhere to princi-
ples of constitutional government and
to maintenance of law and order, together
with justice.
VOTE FOR A MAN YOU CAN TRUST.
WINFIELD DUNN FOR GOVERNOR.
Paid for by Tennesseans for Dunn for Governor, Hunter Lane, Jr., Treasurer
The Lake View Garden
Civic Club met last week at
the Wilson Chapel AIME
Church.
Three of the . candidates
running for office in the
coming election were speak-
ers: Ed McBrayer and No
he! Shitrp seeking election
for councilmen of the newly
annexed areas, and Tommy
Powell, candidate for State
Representative in District 4.
A slate of our needs were
given to the candidates.
These included resurfaced
roads and streets, recreation
provisions, lights, better gar-
bage collection, better police
protection and walkways for
the safety of our children go-
ing to and from school.
The Club has also start-
ed a drive to finance o u r
many endeavors.
Mrs. Ernestine H. McFer-
rin is chairman of the Holi-
day Cook Book Sale. S h e
may be contacted at 4951
Horn Lake Road. Telephone
398-2474.
Mrs. Ortie Carr leads the
Fruit Cake Sale. Orders may
be placed with her at 4869
Horn Lake Road. Telephune
398-2206.
The Junior Football team
of tie Greater Lakeview
Gardens Area played its sec;
ond game of the season
against Treadwill School
In spite of their loss cif 13-
12, it was a good game. They
showed much improvement
over their game against
Snowden School.
On Oct. 30 ;ley are sched•
uled to play against St.




The Memphis and Shelby
County Alumni Association
(MASCAA of Tennessee
State University is sponsor-
ing a bus trip to the football
game, of the year between
Tennessee State University
and Southern University.
The game will be played in
Nashville on October 31 at
7:30 p.m. in the W.J. Hale
Stadium.
Rev. W.A. Suggs. president
of MASCAA, said the cost fori
the round trip to the game is I
al-Si-113. This price includes
the bias fare, game ticket,
and room reservation at &
Nashville motel.
All MASCAA members and
their friends interested in
making the trip should con-1
tact Jesse Wilburn at B. and
P. Travel Service at 11561
South Bellevue at McLemore.1
The bus trip to the Tenn.-
Southern game will leave
Memphis at 11:30 a.m. on•
October 31. and arrive in
Nashville at 3:00 p.m. The
group will eat dinner at
Morrison Cafeteria at 4:00
p.m. and at 6:30 p.m. the
buses will leave from the
motel for the game. The bus'
cruise will leave Nashville'
for Memphis at 11:30 p.m.,
and support our boys.
The next Greater Lakeview
Garden Civic Club meeting
will be at Wilson Chapel
AME Church on Tuesday,
November 17 All members
concerned about the im-
provement and progress of
our neighborhood, please be
present.
The Club is asking A L L
REGISTERED VOTERS to
go to the polls on NOVEM-
BER 3rd and VOTE.
Mrs. Czolgus L. Coleman
entertained in her lovely
home on Golf Club Circle in
honor of her guest, M r s.
Adele Dillar Thompson from
Brooklyn. N. Y
A delicious dinner was en-
joyed by her high school
friends, Mrs. Rosaline Lowe,
Mrs. Aline Isabel, Mrs. Me-
belle Smith, Miss Gladys
Brown, Miss Ethel Jones,
Miss Dorothy Dean, Miss
Gertrude Dikes, and Miss
Freddie Bell.
Neighbors enjoying t h e
fun were Mrs. Albertine
Merriweather, Mrs. Vera
Ford, Mrs. Irene Cleaves,
Mrs. Deborah Moore, and
Mrs. Elvira
Mr. Streeter, former pres-
ident of the Civic Club, will




Now S howingll :
Tarzan at: 1:15 4:35 6:00
marialme 4t: 3:60 6:26 948
Starts Thursday,hrov.5
Pearl Bailey Dana Sands
"THE LANDLORD" [RI
doss ntou n • union a% e.
southland mall
C S S
fashion specialists its sizes






Sportive wool knit bond.
eel to acetate tricot . . .
easy to wear with full
front zip, bounded by welt
:earning . . . choos• rust
Or navy.
MAIL. ORDERS orld 75e
pc.,•rige plus taz for
Tennessee delivery.
STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 327.6436
UNION AVE. • 1902 UNION • 274.2065
WHITEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 308.0064
(Dial your lovin' phone calls
when long distance rates are low...
tonight and all weekend long.)
South Contra' Bail
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a- THE BIG PARADE
Dr. Onabanjo
Fears Nixon
t. May Be Hamlet
MAIM
By LOUIS MARTIN
Dr. S. 0. Onabsinjo, my learned
Nigerian friend, reports that he is as-
tonished and fascinated by the current
political campaign to elect a new Con-
gress.
"Your political chaps are frighten-
ing. Apparently the only citizens who
run for high public office in your country
are the crooks and the traitors.
"To run for office seems to be an
invitation to abuse. Your contenders for
public posts say the most embarrassing
things about each other.
"I am appalled at the violence of the political
language, especially the verbal violence of those who
vow to end violence.
"Words make wounds just as surely as bullets.
It seems that these violent speakers are fiercely in
Support of law and order but suspiciously soft on
social justice.
"As I look back upon it, I get .the feeling that
your 1968 campaign, my first experience here, is still
going on. The campaign speeches never stopped de-
Spite the election.
"Your major office holders, especially your Chief,
Executive and his first assistant, that Greek chap, arel
forever flying from place to place, from speech to
speech. This perpetual speaking, the perpetual hand-
shaking and the 'round-the-clock,' every hour on the'
hour public appearances, stagger my imagination.
"I am beginning to wonder who is really runningj
your government. Those you elect to run it seem so
busy running their mouths, I fear that perhaps nobody
is really minding the store.
"What is even more astonishing to me is the fact
that the words that your elected national leaders em-
ploy in those eternal speeches are not their words.
Your big office holders maintain "stables" of speech
writers.
"These speech writers are rarely mentioned and
they lurk in the corridors of power, anonymous figures
with sharp pencils and sharp imaginations. The ap-
pelation "ghost writers" seems eminently fItting.
"What bothers me is that when your elected
leader speaks to the nation, he is not only reading
the words written by a ghost but perhaps some of
the ideas expressed were conceived by the ghost. How
can you tell?
"You see, the ghosts are not elected. Perhaps when
a candidate stands for high office, his ghost ought to
stand with him. You have a truth in packaging law
which prevents deception of consumers. Perhaps you
need a truth in politics law to prevent deception of
the voters.
"When I reflect upon these matters,. I begin to
understand why you call politics a game. But in real-
ity, it is more like a drama, a Hollywood movie or a
Broadway play.
"Your Chief Executive has the principal role in
the drama. He is the professional actor who knows
how to read and remember his lines. With script
-writers, make-up artists, electricians, stage hands and
Tat the necessary props, your President walks out of
The wings toward the center of the stage, smiling in
the spotlight and speaks the magic words.
"I must say that I love the theater and delight
in a spectacle. It is always a pleasure for me to
enter a theater and sit engrossed and enthralled in a
fine drama. I get a few hours reprieve from reality,
from my personal concerns and lose myself in a world
of fantasy and imagination. There are heroes a n d
villians but I know that everything is make believe
and when I walk out at the end, all the realities of
life will be standing there unaffected, untouched, un-
attended.
"Thus the Washington drama is something I can
regard with some sympathy. There is a nagging ques-
tion though that I cannot escape. Is this play unfolding
in Washington going to turn out to be a melodrama
with a happy ending or high comedy or another Ameri-
can tragedy?
"I wonder how the script writers are going to
deal with the latest statistics of the Department of
Labor. Unemployment in the poorest neighborhoods
of the nation's 100 largest cities climbed by more
than one third in the last year. It is official now
that the jobless rate for black teenagers is 35 per
cent.
"How will they handle rising crime, the masa
murderers, the bomb-throwers, the alienation, t h e
hungry children, the angry reactions to the retreat in
civil rights?
"You must forgive my impropriety in expressing
my fear that if you Americans fail to make some
changes in the play and do not get a new cast of
characters you are going to witness a tragedy.
You Americans elected Nixon but I suspect you got
Hamlet.
Beale Street
Continued From Page 1
and Memphis, and Frank Monte-
verde, candidate for mayor, after
long conferences came to an agree-
ment whereby, in exchange for
Church's support, Monteverde, if
elected, was to appoint six colored
men to the police force.
"W h e n Monteverde became
mayor of Memphis he kept a part
of that pre-election promise by put-
ting three colored men, Matthew
Thornton Sr., S. Williams, and F.
M. Mercer, on the detective force.
All went well until Thornton and
Williams went up on Main Street
to search the premises of Jim
Kinnane, a white underworld boss
of the first ward, where they had
been told, a criminal was hiding
out. Kinnane was furious a n d
threatened to kill them if he ever
caught them in his place again.
"The next night as the t w o
Negro detectives were standing at
Main and Market Streets, a gang
of white men, said to have been
Kinnanes mob, rushed them with
clubs and brickbats. Williams, fir-
ing into the crowd, shot one man in
the arm. When Kinnane's mob had
been dispersed the incident was
reported to police headquarters.
Thornton and Williams were sus-
pended without explanation. Mer-
cer, the third Negro appointee,
died."
The two most significant per-
sonalities in the Beale Street polit-
ical picture are Col. George W.
Lee, and the late Robert R. Church
Jr., son of the city's first Negro
millionaire and leader. Colonel Lee
is credited with having kept the
Republican Party intact in Mem-
phis and Tennessee during t h e
days when it was political death
for a white man to be an avowed
Republican in the "Solid South."
Colonel Lee ranked so high in lo-
cal, state, and national Republican
councils until he became one of
the few black men to fill the role
of seconding the nomination of a
U. S. Presidential candidate dur-
ing a national convention. As one
of the nation's most renowned
black orators, Colonel Lee was
widely acclaimed on the occasion
of his address.
Colonel Lee was the succ9ssor
to Mr. Church as the black politi-
cal leader of Beale Street a n d
Memphis. He was the personal
mentor of many of the younger._
black politicians who became cur
rently on the local scene. His of--..1
fice in the sumptuous Atlanta Life —s•
Insurance Company Building, is-=
still a Beale Street political head-
quarters, although he became com-
paratively politically inactive when
confronted with incursions into
Republican Party of convertec;
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• FACE 100•. WOOL
• SACK 100•. ACETATE
• CHECKS — PLAIDS — SOLIDS











S•nsetional Selection S. 2.00
DECORATOR SPECIAL
PRINTED DRAPERY
• 45"-48" WIDE—ON BOLTS
• PRINTED ANTIQUE SATIN-70% RAYON,
30% ACETATE
• PRINTED LINEN— 100% LINEN






• ROUND AND SQUARE
• 3".14" SIZE
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KNITS KNITS' KNITS! KNITS! KNITS! KNITS! KNITS! KNITS! KNITS! KNITS!
100% POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNIT
MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST SELECTIONS OF NEW FALL COLORS, STYLING,
PATTERNS, DESIGNS AND WEAVES.
EVERY LADIES FAVORITE 'MIRACLE FABRIC' FOR EVERYTHING IN YOUR WARD.
ROBE FROM UNIFORMS—DRESSES--BLOUSES TO YOUR MOST FASHIONABLE
60" WIDE • CRUSHPROOF MACHINE WASH-




HAtErt!' BONDED TURBO ACRYLICS






* 100°. ACRYJ.IC LINED
WITH 1000,0 ACETATE














* 54" WIDE ON BOLTS
* NEW FALL PLAIDS
AND SOLIDS
* 1970 FASHION COL-
ORS





NORTH EAST MEMPHIS 
4
301!
SHOPPING CENTER PARK AVE 2412 JACKSON AYE THOMAS Si













• ONE POUND BAG
• 72" x 90" SIZE
• REG 53 98 $29!AG
FAMOUS REG. '2.98 YD.
BONDED CREPE
* FIRST QUALITY—FULL BOLTS
* 7100 ACETATE 23°. RAYON $ 88
• 100% ACETATE BACK
* 45" WIDE
* 25 COLORS yd.
DOOR BUSTER:
VELVETEEN
* PEG. '3,98 FIRST QUALITY $ 29* 100% COTTON TW,LL BACK* ASSORTED COLORS
* 2-10 YARD LENGTHS yd.
VALUES TO 2 98
SPECIAL PURCHASE
100 BOLTS IN EACH STORE
PRINTS—SOLIDS
KNITS
45"•  WIDE—ON BOLTS $ 29* 1013% COTTON
* 100°. TRIACETATE




* '3 98 RETAIL IF ON BOLTS
* UNDETERMINED HIER CONTENTS
* LARGE SELECTIONS Of COLORS AND PATTERNS
IN ASSORTED LENGTHS






* IS -60 WIDE 119`YARD
SPECIAL VALUE
V•Iso•• To S3.91 Yd.
UPHOLSTERY
* 111: NYLON FRIEZE'
* IW. COTTON
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Pal nt ti 1) Students hear Jackson
For a professional looking
paint j o b—small touches
are Important. If light
switch plates are to be paint-
ed, remove the plates and
paint separately. This way,
if plates have to be remov-
ed at a later time, paint
around the edges won't
crack
• salgaierallater,„„ne;-:Nr-
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The
Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, na-
tional director of "Opera-
tion Breadbasket," address-
ed the stulent body at Cen-
tral State University, Wil-
berforce, 0. recently, and
Is slated to deliver the fea-
tured message at the Na-
tional Symposium on Nutri-
tional and Environmental
Problems of the Inner City
on Meharry College cam-
pus in Nashville Nov. 5-7.
The symposium will he
sponsored by the depart-
ments of Biochemistry and
oral pathology, Family and
Community Medicine, and
will feature 19 distinguish-
ed speakers from eight
institutions and f ounda-
tions.
According to Dr. Henry
SHELBY COUNTY TAXES




ARE NOW DUE & PAYABLE
SHELBY COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BLDG.
160 N. MAIN-ROOM 336
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, THESE TAXES CAN BE PAID
DURING REGULAR OFFICE HOURS AT EAST MEMPHIS BRANCH
OFFICE, 5705 HEMCREST LANE.
AS A FURTHER CONVENIENCE TO THE TAXPAYERS, TAXES
CAN BE PAID EACH THURS. 9:30 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M. AT WHITE.
HAVEN BR. UNION PLANTERS NAT. BANK, SHELBY DR. AT HWY.





MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN1 EAST
5014 POPLAR [AT MENDENHALLj
1620 MADISON
OPEN "HRs CLOSED SUNDAYA DAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.







FRISKIES DRY MIX 2 TOTAL
DOG FOOD 25 LB. LIMIT
OR CUBES BAG 1.99
PET RITZ FROZEN CHERRY, PEACH
FRUIT PIES OR APPLE
3-TOTAL LIMIT 
2p0KOGZ . 250
VAN CAMPS 2 LIMIT
BEEF STEW 2C4A°NZ490























Moses, Chairman of the
symposium, there are
five key objectives for
the symposium:
1 to delineate some
major problems of the in-
ner city which are nutri-
tional and environmental
in nature, (2) to bring
together outstanding scien-
tists and interested citifens
for the purpose of address-
ing their attention to some
nutritional and e nviron-
mental problems in the
inner city,
(3) to devlop at Meharry
Medical College an aware-
ness of some nutritional and
environmental proble ms
in the inner city, (4) to
make recommendations in
resolution form to appro-
priate agencies concerned
ssith nutritional and en-
vironmental p r oblems of
sponsibilities." Dr. Leslie
A. Falk will preside.
the inner city, and (5) to
prepare a permanent manu-
script on the nutritional
and e n vironmental prob-
lems in the inner city.
Reverend J a ckson will
be the guest speaker at
the banquet on Thursday.
Nov. 5. The banquet will
be held at Roger Miller's
"King of the Road."
All sessions of the sympo-
sium will be held in the
Amphitheater on the cam-
pus of Meharry Medical
College.
The session Friday, Nov.
6, will close with a public
forum and will be followed
by a social hour. Satur-








Prices in the ad effective noon, Oct. 28. thru
midnight Nov. 4. We reserve the














Fred Montesi Country Style
Pure Pork
Sausage














































With this coupon and 5.00 
additional
Purchase excluding value of Loupon
inerchandise (fresh products anti.
Freeze and tobacco excluded in Corn-
pliance with state law). Coupon expires
noon Wednesday. Nov 4, 1970.
Ow Coupon p.a. Fautilv per week.
COUPON
eneern nem decnerane the previous Month's 
operation of Soul &ands Inc,„ during a meeting mug at sue Harlem House Commissary, 347 N. 
Morns.
Mu James Dupree, general Manager of the establiersesent, and Mr. 
Mrs. J. P. Murrell of Speedy Amusement Co.,
Seated left to right: Mrs. Ella Garret, Shop Manage
r No. 12; Mrs.. 0111e Jackson, Shop Manager No. 10; Mrs. Florene Holman, 
Shop Manager No.
14, Mrs. Janette Prather, Relief Manager: Mrs. E
unice Horton, Menefee No. 4; Mrs. Mildred Walker, Relief Manager; Mrs. Annie 
Young, Shop
Manager No. 9: Mrs. Bobbie Batts. Snap manager No. 15; Mr
s. Mosatte lorinScus, Shop Manager No. 11; Mrs. Billie Barret,Shop Manager No.1.314;
Mrs. Hattie Dotson, Shop Manager No. 6; MM. Yarned/I 
Home, Shop Manager No. 7t Mrs. Lucille Lambert, Shop Manager NO. 8.
Standing . to right: Mr. Huston Boil, 
Commissary Manager, Ws. Jaunita Reynor, Bookkeeper; Mr. Tom railer, Assittant Commissary
Manager; Mr. Lenard "Tayeret. SOPerelf0t; MA. Raymond stops, maintaince Man; Mel. Carolyn Cash, S
upervisor; Mr. T. Herbert King, Stock +Solder;
Mrs. Mildred Murrell; Mr. .1. P. Murrell: Mr. James D. DuPres.
The Murrell& dlattibUtre Ito Seaalail Co.. Inc., equi
pment. For placement of the 1971 model NMI DOA and cigarette rnacttines, phone 774-1$01.1
Artists Circle 
Conductor Dixon returns to
direct N.Y. Philharmonic
By EARL CALLOWAY
Dean Dixon made such a
trememdous impression upon
the audience when he direct-
ed the N. Y. Philharmonic
Orchestra during its sixth
season of free outdoor con-
certs that he has been in-
vited to conduct during the
regular subscription sea-
son.
In addition to conducting
t h e N.Y. Philharmonic.,
Dixon also directed the St.
Louis Symphony in three pro-
grams and the Pittsburgh
Symphony 0 r c hestra at
Temple university's sum-
The i n ternationally fa-
mous conductor is scheduled
to lead performances during
the navk of Nov. 25 and
the third Young People's
Concert of the season Jan.
23.
Dean Dixon is currently
the music director of the
Hessicher R u ndfunk Or-
chestra of Frankfort, Ger-
many.
Other conductors schedul-
ed to direct the orchestra
include Aldo Ceccato, Mil-
ton Katims and Robert Shaw.
WHEN HENRY LEWIS be-
came the first Afro-Ameri-
can to be appointed to the
post of musical director, he
had many problems. Blacks
accused him of being white
and critized him for not hir-
ing black musicians im-
mediately into the New Jer-
sey Sumphony.
There were other obstacles
which he encountered, too,
such as his power to hire
and fire in cooperation with
the New Jersey Symphony
Board. The union endeavor-
ed to place restrictions on
his choice to hire according
to the muscianship of his
instrumentalists.
While blacks accused him
on one hand of being an
"Uncle Tom" and whites
were p r a cticing bigotry
against him through the
technicality of their laws
Lewis kept his head and
continued to build the or-
chestra into an excellent
playing group.
It is significant to note
Charming gal needs
comfortable house
One day. while discussing
the value of charm, George
Bernard Shaw remarked, "If
a woman is charming, she
needs nothing else; if she
isn't, nothing else will help
her."
The same thing can be
said of your home. If it j5
comfortable, it doesn't need
expensive furnishing: if it
isn't, nothing can help it.
• • *
The most important fea-
ture of the home with re-
gard to comfort is its heatinL
system. According to the
Chicago Better Heating-Cool-
ing Council, unless a home
is equipped with a balanced
heating system which main-
tains uniform temperatures
within each room, it will be °
either unde rheated and
drafty, or overheated and
s t 'iffy.
The house should be warm
even when the thermostat is
satisfied. In a hydronically
( modern hot water) heated
home, baseboard heating
panels are installed all
around the house, setting
up a barrier against cold
air and drafts.
The finest combination. ob-
viously, is a charming wom-




Of 25 Rose Bowl games
played since 1947 Illinois has
won three and Northwestern
tie.
oarak•e•.,,eeeoakarea....asa..e•ce,...-
that the young black music-
ian and conductor won the
admiration and respect of his
orcheatra members.. Critics
orchestra with such phras-
es as "A sound and reliable
ensemble," "A first rate
ensemble with no weaknes-
ses," and many others.
This week Lewis will con-
duct Beethoven's Overture
to "Egmont" and Concerto
for Piano- No. 5 in E flat
with Gary Graffman as his
piano soloist.. His premiere
program of the 1970)71
season is climaxed with
Strauss' " Don QuixoC.'e
on Oct. 30. 31, Nov. 1.
Other soloists include Wil-
liam W'arfield, Earl Wild,
pianist and William Mas-
selos. Works which he will
conduct include a variety
of compositions by c o m-
posers Prokofiev, Mussorg-
sky, Glazunov, Haydn, Col-
brass, Scharwenka, Wagner,
Vivaldi. R o drigo, Bruck-
ner, Mozart, Bartok, Saint-
Scans and Ravel.
SOPRANO FELICIA WEA.
THERS, an actress possessed
with the gift of singing
finished her first role in
Puccini' " Turandot" co-
For the first time in history.
Republicans in Illinois' 24th
Congressional District have
selected a black man as a
candidate for the House
seat. Scott Randolph (HO),
38-year-old East St. Louis
school teacher will oppose
incumbent Democrat Rep.
Melvin Price in the Nov. 3
election. (UPI Telephoto)
It one thing to
make a smooth whiskey.
A soft whiskey
is something else.
Soft Whiskey is always smooth.
But smooth whiskey is not necessarily soft.
Only Soft Whiskey I iends the
smoothness and mildness found in the best
imported Scotch and Canadian whiskies with
the full flavor of fine light American whiskey.
With a full 86 proof.
So far, no one has come close to duplicating
Soft Whiskey.
And that's okay with us.
We kind of like being the only brand of
Soft Whiskey in the world.
Calvert Extra.The Soft Whiskey.
BLENDED wHlsKEr .86 PROOC • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 0191) CALVERT DIST LO, LOui
• • 1
starring with Birgit Nilsson;
and Franco Tagliavini for
the Lyric Opera of Chicago.
She is currently touring the;
West Coast and performed.
at the Johnson H. S. Audi.:
torium in Sacramento. Cali:,
fornia last Sunday before ap.
pearances in ther major;
cities of California.
Miss Weathers returns to
Lyric Opera of Chiago Nov:
20 to sing the title role ii
Puccini's" Madame Butter-
fly" through Dec. 11.
ERROLL GARNER has a,
three-week engagement 3L
the Persian Room of the,
Illaza Hotel in New York.
This marks the pianist's
first appearance at the Per-,
sian. Room and the first
time the Hotel has featured
a jazz piano soloist. Garner
ill present a difderent
program of jazz improvisai
tions each evening.
Joining the famed pianist
are Jimmie Smith. drums:
Ernest McCarty. Jr., bass;
and Joe Mangual. conga
drum. While playing at the
Persian R o Om. MercurY
Records will release his first
recording under a new pace
entitled "Feeling Is Believ;
ing" Garner will premier{
five sew compositions.
FOLLOWING THE EMO-:
TIONS and the Ignition Sy..
tem from Chicago. Dionne
Warwick, the young gifted
Afro-American singer will
bring her revue to the ApdTft)
Theatre.
METROPOLITAN 0 P ERA
STAR Marina Arroyo was
soloist with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic under Zubin
Mehta in a performance of
the Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
phony for the 25th anniver-





Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Whit...
celebrated their .50th Golden
Wedding Anniversary, re-
cently, at the Oak Grove
Church.
A short program was given
and afterwards followed a
reception.
Hosts for the celebration
were the couple's children
and their families.
Rev. and Mrs. White are
parents of twelve children
which include: Mr. and Mrs.
David Cain. 2340 Heard Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Cole-
man, 1857 Kendale; Mrs.
Lillian Wade, Los Angeles,
California: Mr. and Mrs.
(Billy) Duren White, Jr.,
1487 So. Willett; Mr. and
Mrs. Plummer White, Buf-
falo. N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Myers, 1544 Gold
Ave.
Also Dr. and Mrs. Whit
Dawkins, Sioux City, Ne-
braska: Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bert Thomas, 8236 Deadfall
Rd., Arlington. Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. John Samuel
White. Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs.
Josephine Jones, 1483 Orr:
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Byrd, 1612 Hollywood.
The Whites have 38 grand-





















SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1970
Funeral Services Held
For Mrs. Harwell
Funeral services for Mrs.
Marie Harwell of Indianap-
olis, wife of David Harwell
and a former Memphian,
were held in Indiana with
Williams Funeral Home there
in charge.
Mrs. Harwell, who was a
nurse, died at 11:30 p. m.
Monday at Methodist Hos-
pital in Indianapolis. She
was thirty-four. Before mov-
inng there about 13 years
ago, she was graduated




The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for a
thirteen-story building containing 208 apartments and basement
until 200 P.M., C.S.T., on the 17th day of November, 1970. at
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract documents including plans
and specifications are on file at the office of Memphis Housing
" Authority at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. and at
the office of George A. Thomason & Associates, Inc., 202 Union
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, and at the local Dodge Plan Room,
0 Builders Exchange and Associated General Contractors.
I One (1) set of the documents including plans and specifi-cations may be obtained 1:)- the General Contractor by deposit-ing $150.00 with the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. Such deposit will be refunded to
the General Contractor upon return of said documents in good
"condition within 10 days after bid opening. Additional sets of
documents may be obtained directly from the Architect. George
A. Thomason & Associates, Inc., 202 Union Avenue, Memphis,
Tennessee, for a non-refundable fee of $75.00 per set. Subcon-
tractors may obtain individual sheets of plans and specifications
directly from the architect for a non-refundable cost to repro-
duce the documents.
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U. S. Government bonds, or a satisfactory
bid bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an
amount equal to five (5 percent of the bid shall be submitted
with each bid.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay
for satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds in a
penal sum of at least 100% of the amount of the contract as
awarded.
All bidders must be licensed General Contractors as re-
quired by Chapter 135 of the Public Acts of 1945 of the State
of Tennessee, and all amendments thereto. Bidder's name and
contractor's licegse number must be placed on the face of the
envelope containing the Bid Documents.
Attention is called to the tact that not less than tire mini-
mum salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must be
paid on this project, and vile contractor must insure that employ-
ees and applicants for employment are not discriminated against
because of race, color, creed, religion, sex, or national origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty 30, days





RETURN TO COLLEGE TOKEN. . The
members of the Shelby County Democratic
Club, 14th Ward- precinct 2, Miss Sharon
Hill and Miss Regina E. Dobson a mone-
tary token of $50. on their return to College.
Presentation was made at- the Jones Big
Star Store on East McLemore. Mrs. Mable
Purnell is Captain of Precinct 2, Mrs.
Lucille Carr, assistant Captain; Mrs. Hat-
tie Dodson. secretary; Mrs. Ann Kinchelow,
assistant secretary; Eugene Perkins, treas-
urer, Melvin Robinson, sponsor. Other
NEW YORK —Dr. James
L. Curtis has been appointed
Associate Dean of Cornell
University Medical College
efter having served as As-
sistant Dean for the past
year.
He will continue to be in-
volved generally in all areas
relating to student affairs,
BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE
Busch
does it
like no other beer
DEFENDER
members include Mrs. Louise Harris., Mrs.
Pauline Gilmore., Bordina Taylor, Mrs.
Jennie Betts, Roberta Perkins, Ora Jane
Sampson, Mrs. Lucy Morton, little Becky
(;loser, Little Nickolas Betts, Reim Jones,
Mrs. Rebecca Keyes, Mrs. Martha Evans,
and Mrs. Bernice Northington. Miss Hill is
the daughter of Mrs. Josephine Hill, 898
So. Parkway, and Miss Dodson is the
daughter of Mrs. Mattie Dodson, 11'19
College.
curriculum, and administra- Prior to joining the Cornell
live matters, with specific community. Dr. Curtis was
responsibility in the area of Director of, Psychiatry of the
minority group 'admissions. I -
The Summer Fellowship
Program for minority group
students which was begun
under Dr. Curtis supervision
last year has proved to be
one of the Medical College's
most highly successful ef-
forts. The Program provides
nority group pre-medical stu-
dents who have completed
their junior year of college.
The students spend 10 weeks
at CUMC — pursuing re-
search. taking part in semi-
nars, and consulting with
medical students and 1 acui-
ty.
Furniture
Used TV's $25 8. up
Refs.. Stoves, Washers $29&up




. . . and that's the way it is because Busch has the action
that no other beer of its kind is ready for—In-brewed Carbonation.
That's a beer man's way of saying Busch makes its own
slow, natural bubbles. In-brewed Carbonation is just one Of the
many things that make Busch the best popular-priced
beer in America. Only a full-bodied, mellow beer can come
on that strong, and we've got the beer that can prove it.
Busch and Rosie& quite a pair. You'll hear from them both and you'll
see them at the special Rosko display wherever you buy beer.





"As of noon today," the at-
neys said in a telegram to
Mayor John V. Lindsay, "she
has gone on a hunger strik ."
The corrections spokesman
said Miss Davis threa ened
her hunger strike after re-
fusing to eat her lunch be-
cause she said the food was
cold.
In the telegram, the lawyer
said Miss Davis since last
Friday afternoon "is forbid-
den to mor4le wi h other in.
Preparing to snip the ribbon
which admitted crowds rf
shoppers to the grand
opening of the new Mont-
gomery Wards store, locat-
ed at 1701 E. 79th st., last
Thursday is its owner, Lee
G. Digby. Flanking Digby
(second from left) are his
wife, Leona: co-owner Bill
Digby; a n d Nola Digby,
em ploy cc. Representing
Ward's (right) was Mc-
Ca I ip Dana, operations
manager. (Defender Photo
by John Gunn).
New York City Community
Mental Heatlh Board (De-
partment of Social Sem ices 1,
mates, is per initted out of
her cell for onl) two hours
daily for 'solitary recreation'
on th roof."
Her reading hiatter "is re-
stric ed to newspapers and
periodicals," they said. "She
is denied visitors except for
her attorneys and immediate
family. Her call is searched
three times daily.'
The correction department
said Miss Davis is aceompa-
ni d in her room by a female
officer. The spokesman said
she is permi ted to visit the
prison's library for one hourl
daily and twice a day is per-I
mitted to go to the recrea-I
tion area
Miss Davis the 'normal
treatmen given other prison-
ers."
Miss Davis was arrest di
earlier this month in a New
'York hotel. She has been
held without bond. Gov. Nel-
son Rockefeller last week
signed extradition papers to-
re urn her to California but






To those getting married this year or who have
been married less than ONE YEAR.
10" off any purchase of 51000' or more
A free gift just for coming in with coupon
P•rrigo Discount Furnitur•
tra
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1970
BILLY HYMAN ANNOUNCES:
/A
This is Engine No. 9 bring-
ing you the happenings right
on time.
Seen stepping high. migh!
and superbad around the
Wildcat's Den arc Ais
"Stax" Washington. :.eon
"Onion" Franklin `.1,mica
"id o n c" Bean. J unnie
Moore'. C a therine "Cat"
Smith, Jerry "Nap" Wil-
liams Mattye Denson, Larry
Stevenson, Kathy Miller,
Thelma Cox. McKinely Boyd
Gertrude NetUes _Wand 3
Robinson, Randy Stria-
land, Janice King, Leo ;ohn-
son Jackie Johnson, John
"Mane" C h almers. Ray-




Charles Lomax, Van Patter-
son, Jo Anne Udell, Paul
Harding, Billie Askew. Janet
Qualls, S h arlene Hardin
Michael Ransom, Dennis
Robinson, D e b ra Frost,
Sylvia Boyd, Christy Miller,
Del oi s Jefferies, Juanita
Porter, Patrisha Williams,
Anita Wens and Debra
As I tipped on down the
J apes.
As I tipped on down the
line some of the guys and
dolls seen-we're-looking real-
neat and fine. They are
sporting their bad shingled





3538 Welker Ave. - Phone 327-4221
Please call for appointment
MIN NEM NB= Up 11911 IMO OM 11111=11
GREENS! GREENS!! GREENS!!!
$1.00 per. bu.- YOU PULL
$2.00 per. bu. WE PULL
2 BUNCHES 25i
BRING YOUR OWN BAGS
Town & Country Mkt.
41 60 Hwy. 61 & Rain*.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR WHOLESALE ONLY
am Imp see me um um mum sme mei im mei ..... ims ei
Get the Best
Used Cars From the
Get Niue Deeler!
fisH





BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300
toms and the latest in fash-
ions maxi and midi, some
of them .are Charlotte Faulk-
ner. Cheryl Payne. Ira Dot-
son, Pamela Brown. John
Chalmers. Little West
Payne, Nap Williams, Belin-
da Plunkett, Karen Seymour,
Evelyn Cole, Yvonne War-
ren. Myra Hudson, Michael
Jackson and Alice Alexan-
der.
October 16th the Wildcats
did their thang with a boss
soul shaking pep rally. Seen
their puttin' the turn on was
that boss uptight Cheerleai'-
ers. the mortiurating band
get it. groovy and going
majoretts. Along with them
were: Junme Moore. Cath.
Smith. A v is Washington.
Monica Bean. Carol W-
hams. Anita Williams. Shar-
on Walder. Christy Miller,
Berkley B u ckles, Leon
Thomas, Glady Heyser Bon-
nie Donelson. The Lavells,
Tyrone King. Edward
Farmer, Victor Simpson, Jo
Anne Udell and many
others.
The team had really plan-
!it'd to get in there and do
their thing all over the
scrappers but as the Mad
Lads say. "seeing is believ-
ing". Those scrappers scrap-
ed all over the Wildcats.
22-0. But that's alright boys.
fight on. Remember We Got
that fever, we're hot and we
can't be stopped. Seen at
the game and tackling with
the Hawk we're: Jerry Wil-
liams, Pamela Brown, Ann
Green Hubert Flowers. Clint
Jackson, Catherine Smith,
Robert N e w man. Slyvia
Boyd, Christy Miller. Bever-
ly Williams, Karen Mosley
Phyllis K y le. Gwendolyn
Davis. J a m es Fi slier,
John Chalmer. Avis Wash-
ington, Julia Johnson Elton
Winston. Leon Franklin. Jun-
BAin,me Moore, Monica
and Bruce Taylor.
October 17th our most out-
standing band marched in
the Memphis State Parade.
The majoretts were doing
their thing and the band
played on like a sex
machine. Some of them are,
James Williams. Avis Wash-
ington. Gr egbry Wells,
Patricia Tremmel, Michael
Scott, Vane'ssa Mays, Greg.
Scott Leslie Johnson. Leon ISO MERCURY MARQUIS
Thomas, D e b ra Flaggs, P 8., Factory Air, Vinyl Root
4 Door v.e A.T. P.S.





Creative perms to write commercial
copy. Send resume to. Operation Man-
ager. P.O. Box 245 Idemphis, Tenn,
MUM.
An Souxil Opportunity Smployer
AUTO FOR SALO-
1917 COUGAR 1R7
V-8. A.T.. P.S.. P.B.
Extra Sharp 52193.00
SCH I LLI NG PARKWAY
2144 Lamar 334-3711













as, Linda Turner. Norma APARTMENTS
Boone. Patricia Co ope r 2‘1 r Peer; pAair"k in'altat'•a; e trpa Lltrilte;9'0 dienrtirinfgr
Joyce Garner, Cheryl Payne.! Avant 1146 Breedlove N,,
Sheila Mitchell and Paula! • .1"'
Grace. 325-17913
Some of our top couples,
are Jackie Plunkett and Joe"
Black. Avis Washington andl
Raymond Tate. Moaica
Bean and Lonnie Franklin,
Monica Smith and Berkley
Buckles, Dianne Anderson
and Bobbie Halliday, Cath-
erine Smith and Tyrone King
Christy Miller and Timothy
Seymour Maxine Clanton and
Billie' Pettis. Alisa Gunn
and Dickie Young Thelma
Cox and Robert Johnson,
Pamela Brown and George
Foster. Charlotte Faulkner,
and Henry Pigues, Vanessa
Bland and Dennis Migger,
Wilma Collins and Peter
Jackson. Loita Noel and
Horace Newsum. Mary Jack
and Sammie Williford. Otis
Franklin and Bea trice
Atkins, Bonita Chandler and
Robert Nlmtcomery.
Stanley Landrum, Cheryl
Blanchard. Billy Warr, Ro-
bert Hill, and many many
more.
Monday October 19th thel
Sr. High Pagean.t was
mighty nice. The contestants
we're: Evelyn Cole. Myra
Hudson, Judith Coleman,
Ethel Bolten Vivian Thom.
Door Door Campaign For Gore
We're for Albert Gore. a
statesman in the best tradi-
tion of the leaders to come
from this state.
Mrs. Albert Gore will
serve as honorary chairman
for the day. Together with
her daughter, Mrs.. Frank
Hunger. and her dtughter-
in-law, Mrs. Albert Gore
Jr.. she will 20 "Pop-Calling"
in communities in various
areas of the state to express
the appreciation of lair
husband and family for the
support and participation of
women in the campaign.
Names of the individual
women to be visited by the
Gores will be selected by
drawing from the names of
those doing volunteer work
in the past weeks, and will
not be announced until the
actual calls are made.
VOLUNTEER W 0 ME N
FOR GORE was organized
after the August prImary by
a group it volunteer women
wantin.2. In support Senator
Gore's ci•ndirlacy. They have
ort!an'tefl :nor,. than ninety










Paid for by Osborn for Congress Committee, Alan Ulmer, Chairman
across the state to tell the,
story of Senator Gore's
record. Their state office is



















F ft A. IL V.A. Certifitatei
- Master Charge & Bonk-
ainer.cord Accepted-Our Sys-











E-Z Storage & Van Co.








Is that constant drip getting
on your nerves and causing
your water bill to go up? SEE
READ SALES CO.
Faucets and Repair Parts
Ping sample of parts needed
rThone 2/5-4818 or 274-3437
1373 Jackson at Watkins
Since 1945
GIANT INVENTORY
1 =2 1/2112x16 primed hardboard Horizontal Siding $139 M=2 1/2"x41x131 primed vertical siding  $4.49 sht.3/8"x41x8' rough sawn mahogany siding $4.99 sht:
REDUCTION SALE
MEMPHIS ONLY
HAUL YOUR OWN & SAVE
MEMPHIS ONLY
'/2x4.12 Gypsum wall board $37.50 M
I 7/8x24 40 sq. ft. (41/4c sq. ft.)  $5.95 Roll
2"xIS" 2-7 Foil Face 871/4 sq. ft. (4c-sq. ft.)  ..$3.45 Bag
3"x24" 74 sq. 4. (51/4 sq. ft.) $3.86 Bag
4'x8' Pre-finished Mahogany Paneling  $2.89
I" alum. pre-hung self storing storm door $17.95 Ea.
36"x80" Folding vinyl door, woodgrain or natural  $1.99 Ea.
HOLLYWOOD ONLY
g 4e' cs,•,,boo,4 51.39 eft A..+
dvi-age pest Ienreil :ouster tep reg. $S 04, Eff.•
Si.,, ow ft.
FLORIDA STREET
full liii I PURE VINYL TILE 
416 venter p.asi 
to PER TILE
371/.4
° moo v•ey1 fl. Sc pi' file 6.1 yellow pine S-91.4
I Pure vi.vl
°eels! 411 oretnisleell poselini
14 per file 216112 No. 1 yellow pine S'1M
!Clots:try eleie:ts) 52.29 sheet 2.3.1410 yallae pie 3791.4'at doweled prefiniskeyl 51.99 sheet
614 ft. ester...sr laelds-s $11.29 ea. Cor000ated Gelvaaireel, Pooling 51.95 Sq.
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rh• Cr5111115LLI • 51131101
cl.1•0.1.e,••••••, Peed calanai Folk=
14,--. 100 wart posit awes
CI wow state eopt.sow ewe FIA/141/$9;to
Orov•• cieqoaret sroot marl
•o.rt • ' .• ••••• vieophemit=11
• one^. es weber SWIM.
ENJOY EVERY 111111 01, TI411 111 SEASON IN Tiff COMFDIT Of YOUR 1.1f1111 ROOM W17N YOUR OWN ZENITH 'V'
1/11TH
1111111mr- -"IMP
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APPLIANCE CO.Le sane. _a MEM & IIMMIll sa.
.0. ,*......p.••••••••••
0 re. C•4r it r•••• Ch•••••••••••• aaa; eleci ft.& ,••••••  4•••••4
c•I•r r.r S•••••• •••••••••1 N•10.
r•••••, C.1•1•10 •...••••,••”1, i.e .•••• S. *W.
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• fry., I.. ••-•e, rrorry • U10
•••••••••• ror 4,.l4••••••148••
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SINCE 1945 5 LOCATIONS
• 11431 SWAMI  314-444111
• 5117 POPULI  4111.16611
• 3111 noteatAll raver II Norm  3111-41155
• 1574 Waal  743•1111111
• 4111 MY. II   3114.41,11
Alt 5 57001111 MVO In • wort ISOM
1
1,10, 9044t Action"
CALL: Mr. Herman Mitchell
NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME!
• HOME BUYING • NEW JOBS
• HOME SELLING • NEW CARS
For Quick Results
• RUMMAGE SALES
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CALL: 526-8397
For
`*ACT1ON
ADS"
